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TERRIFIC
.
COM Oil
SANTA FEACA1HST POWER OF TIE tlTT E
Big Attraction,
Maharn Bros, big minstrel carnival
company comes soon to the Duncan
and claims to present the biggest and
best olio of novelties ever seen In con-
nection with a minstrel company.
TwelVe, distinct acts are Introduced,
many of them never seen before In
this city. They Include Gordon Col-
lins, comedian; Im Belle Sisters, con-
traltos; Ixiulse Ixrton, soprano; the
Johnsons, acrobats; J. A. English, mar-
velous hoop controller; Tim Owsley,
comedian; Arthur Maxwell, cyclist;
Morgan Prince, character comedian;
Mathues and Petty, sketch artists;
Crosby Sisters, wng and dance team;
ami many others. A new and novel
first part set with rare and expensive
drupings, with jeweled wardrobe and
prc'ty transformations and beautiful
light effects Is a feature.
Run on Government
Reports of Financial Unsoundness,
Troop3 Revolt and Military
Authorities Dare Make
No Arrests,
Leaders o! Striking Telegraphers and Railway Employes
Making Desperate Efforts to Win in a Struggle Which
Will Be Fought Out to the Bitter End.
Banks Inaugurated by
A New Grip.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 9. The lead-
ers of the striking telegraphers have
taken a new grip on the situation
ai.l tho ' Ue-u- p continues ' practically
complete. Sailors of the 14th and 18th
division in which a chronic condition
of mutiny has prevailed for some
time were finally surrounded by troops
here at three o'clock this andc .tGPfl
here at 3 o'clock this morning and
were marched to piers, embarked on
barges and dispatched to Cronstadt
The men had presented petitions
similar to those of the sailors of Li-ba-
Odessa and Sebastapol for im-
provement In the service conditions
and the reply being that they woqld
be transferred to Cronstadt, they
held a meeting under the noses of
their officers and refuesed to go un-
til martial law was raised at Cron-
stadt '" '
when it convenes on Monday, but it
is assumed that an announcement of
Senator Mitchell's death will be made
by Senator Fulton, and that he will
not ask for the adoption of resolu-
tions of respect. This will be the first
instance in the history of the senate
where the customary ceremony in
honor to the memory of deceased
members has not been held.
Warsaw, Dec. 9. There was a'heavy
run to-da- y on the government savings
banks as the result of a campaign
against them inaugurated by the rad
ical papers. The depositors demanded
their money in gold.
A battalion of military engineers
have mutinied at Gora Kalwara, gov-
ernment of Warsaw, complaining of
bad food and unsuitable quarters. The
mutineers have destroyed the bar
racks, kitchens and have otherwise
damaged the buildings.
The military authorities have re-
frained from making arrests fearing
that it would provoke greater dis-
turbances.
Fight to Finish.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 9. The local
leaders of the post and telegraph
strike having received more encourage
ments from Moscow, are making des-
perate efforts to rally their followers
to continue the strike to the bitter
V
V.'' ,
SWaJribules ofciltespeqtJo Beg K
.' raV j nil ' . r c : j i Hrata to Memory or oen. mucncii
- Washington, December 9. Vice
President Fairbanks announced
to-da-y that It was his understanding
that friends of the late Senator Mitch-
ell of Oregon would not request that
a. committee of senators be appointed
to attend the funeral services, and,
therefore, he would not appoint one.
ft this not ttaen determined wnat
course
,
will be taken by the senate
The following members were pres-
ent at the meeting of the New Mexico
board of health In Albuquerque:
Dr. G. W. Harrison, president, Al-
buquerque; Dr. T. B. Hart, vlce-presl-d-
Raton; Dr. William D. Radcliffe,
treasurer, Belen; Dr. B. D. Black, sec-
retary, Las Vegas.
These applicants were granted li-
censes to practice medicine in New
Mexico: Dr." B. F. Herring, of Lake
Arthur; Dr. J. R. C. Lynn of Roswell;
Dr. Isabel D. Lane of Clayton; Dr.
Jay D. Nusbaum of Albuquerque; Dr.
T. II. Dabney of Albuquerque; Dr. J.
L. Ballou of Aztec; Dr. Margaret A.
Fleming of Belen; Dr. Clifford S.
Losey of Las Vegas: Dr. Homer Fi'ank
Parr of Carlsbad; Dr. L. A. Brice of
Carlsbad; Dr. Frederick H. Lay, of
Raton; Dr. CharW H. Kiehl of Albu-
querque; Dr. J. G. Holmes of Flerro;
Dr. Joseph R. Bryan of Portales;; Dr.
Zachary T. Martin of Carlsbad; Dr.
A. L. Breeding of Texlco; Dr. George
N. Fleming of Raton; Dr. G. R. Ruck-e- r
of Roswell; Dr. J. Y. Lapsley of
Dawson; Dr. E. D. 8trong of Silver
City; Dr. G. K. Angle of Silver City;
Dr. H. D. Nichols of Tularosa; Dr.
Frank E. Mera of Santa Fe; Dr. R.
B. Raschbaum of Roswell; Dr. Elda
S. Dunn of Albuquerque twerfty-flv- e
in all.
The following health officers were
appointed to fill vacancies: Dr. J. M.
Shields of Perea, appointed for San-
doval county; "Dr. William H. Burr of
Gallup appointed for McKlnley coun-
ty, and Dr. William MacLake of Sil-
ver City, appointed for Grants county.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Mrs. A. H. Harris, who has been
seriously ill, is much better.
An Agua Pura horse fell while pull-
ing the water wagon this morning and
broke his leg. ,
it:.- r?"
v Earl Lonry of Trinidad is In the
city visiting , his . sister,rMrs: p. H,
uramv NT. umy it a graauaie
.
rl
' Mrs. Kate Wright has returned ifl
her ranch at Onava, after satisfac-
torily, adjusting the business with the
insurance man.
Maximum yesterday 30. Minimum 13,
Fair tonight, and Sunday, With rain
and colder weather in the southern
part of the territory.
New Battleship
Launched Today
Philadelphia, Dec. 9. The United
States battleship Idaho was launched
at 12:20 to-da- at yards of the Wil-
liam Cramp Ship ft Engine company.
Philadelphia, Dec. 9. The battleship
Idaho, which will be launched at the
yards of William Cramp Ship ft En-cin- e
Building C( vipany, is a sister ship
to the Mississippi, which was launched
September 30, and will be a battleship
of the first class. Her length over all
Is 382 feet, her extreme breadth 77
feet, draft 248, tonnage 13,000. he
main battery will consist of four 12-inc-h
breech loading rifle guns, mount-
ed In two turrets, eight breech
loading rifle guns, mounted in four tur-
rets. elKht breech loading rifle
funs placed behind the, casement ar
mor, and two lz-inc- n suDmergea tor-
pedo tubes. ' '' ,
FARMERS' EDUCATIONAL
UNION ORGANIZED.
. Texarkatia. Dec. 9. A convention of
the Farmers' Educational union of
America adopted a constitution yes-
terday and elected officers. O. P.
Dyle of Texas was elected president,
R. H. McCullerch of Arkansas, "secretary-t-
reasurer, and Newton Oresham
of Texas, national organizer.
Defends Andrews.
Washington, Dec. Major W. If.
II. Llewellyn, of New Mexico, United
States district attorney, emphatically
denies that there Is a possibility, that
Delegate W. H. Andrews will be oust-
ed from the house of representative.
Major Llewellyn In an interview to-
day vigorously defended the delegate
from the charges made against him
In connection with the failure of the
Enterprise bonk of Allegheny and de
clares that Mr. Andrews will be
cleared of all guilt In connection with
the affair.
A farmer at Alden, Okla., forty
miles from Bnyder, found a number
of photographs In a good state of pre-
servation that had been carried to his
farm by the recent tornado at Snyder.
No. 6 Passenger Train and
Heavy Freight Meet Head
on On a Bridge.
Several On of Both Trains Reduced (o
KindUnj. Pauenjtn and Train
men Bruited and lnurcd but
None Seriously.
Topeka, Dec. 9. The general mana
gers office of the Santa Fe railway
here reports a terrific smashup
No. & :(laJlfbmia
train east-boun- d and an extra freleht
at Caddea, Col., 40 miles east of Lajunta, early this morning. Both
trains were movlnar at ahnnt 9K miiaa
an hour and met head on. The en--
glnes were ffrmly Interlocked and bad-
ly smashed. The mall car, express
car, dead head baggage car, and Wells
Fargo refrigerator car were smashed
Into kindling wood. Seven of the
oox cars on the freight are in the
same condition. None of th nu..
gers were fatally injured, but several
were severely bruised and shaken va
by the collision.
The report clrmiitpri .knn
this morning when news of the rv
wm umi no. Z, WHICH
passed here last evnin . i. ,v.
collision, and that several passengers41.1
,c" cuy wa:e among the in- -Juted. There Were ftlai nnn.a .....- - -
' l Uleral being Milled. R.i-ort- that wer
received from authentic sourcei, how.
ever, say that the
.tnniuir.. ,- wy.m..uAU imall clerk were quite badh-- Injure?.The engine men Jumpvd, landing wtha creek bottom, ht wvs nor Juwilyhurt.
.Several passea : in the for-
ward cars were cut !:.. bruised, but
none were dangerously hurt.
The CaUS Of tho rilHuUm 4
..ia- - -- ..... H la mmto be a disobedience of ordorn on the
nn ox me crew or ne Height TheConductor and (tnffinuo kttll&o.f ii...
could make thestatkra ahel f that
designated or a meeting Mlace, as No.
ivpuriea very ive, J"0i?Vrthe train madA tin Hmn an av VS IVUUUIU
a curve, rushed full speed Into the
.1.1-- 1. ... . . .ti cibui, wmcn was in ine middle of a
bridge. The damage to equipment Ist J L.. ,Bam ui uo Tory neavy. - i.
uenerai Manager Hurley received
messajrea rslntlna- - ...tu th. v..
" " V uv. QVII WC"fore leaving the city this morning.
end. They promise those ' without
funds will be provided for and threat'
en violence. The leaders have suc
ceeded in destroying the telemnh
NoommunlcaUon with Rleff, Warsaw
ana Moscow, wnicn was opened for a
time last night. The executlve .com
mittee has Issued another appeal to
the strikers to stand firm until aa
their demands are satisfied. It con- -
eluded: "Be Arm and the victory is
ours." . .
serious crimes. While we have re-
turned a large number of indictments.
a great many of them are for petty
offenses, and very few serious crimes.
such as cattle stealing, were reported
to us. '''... I
And now, having finished the Inves-
tigation of all matters reported to us,
we respectfully ask to be discharged.
Respectfully submitted, , ,
E. H. SALAZAR,
.
, Foreman.
In the District court, fourth judicial
district, territory of New Mexico, coun-
ty of San Miguel, November term,
1905.
To the Hon. William J. Mills, chief
justice of the supreme court of y
of New Mexico, and judge
of the fourth judicial district, sitting
In and for San Miguel county.
We, the grand Jury at the present
November, 1 90S, term of the district
court respectfully report that we have
Investigated the following cases re-
ported to us, and And no true bill
therein. j
Territory vs. J. F. Bond. - t
Territory vs. Martin Selgado, An-
tonio 8elgado, Francisco Tafoya,
dro Tafoya, Pablo Ixipex, Francisco s
Duran.
Territory vs. Itumaldo Varela.
Territory vs. Antonio A." Arratjo, An-
tonio Armljo, Ttemlglo Segura.
Terrjtory vs. Jose Curpertlno So-
lano.
Territory vs. Rafael Ruts.
Territory vs. Encarnaclon , Gutter
res.
.,
'
Territory vs. Carlotta Hays.
Territory vs. Justo Marlines.
x Respectfully,
E. H. SALAZAR.
, foreman.
Party Inspects Montezuma and
Gallinas Canyon This
Morning.
T ip to Romero This Afternoon. Club
Sm.ker Ut Nijht, SUtem nt by
Secre try Adam.
The committee representing the
National Fraternal 8anltarlum asso-
ciation spent a busy day in Las Ve-
gas today and tonight at the Com-
mercial club the members will hold
a conference with a committee that
will speak for Las Vegas. After
this conference it will be possible to
report definitely what the plans of
the association will be.
Secretary J. F. Adams of Piano,
111., secretary of the association, told
The Optic that the committee came
here with full authority, not only to
peak, but to act tor more than 8,..j
000 fraternalists of the United States.
The directors, he said, represent the
American Fraternal Congress and the
Associated Fraternities .which com-
prise 102 of the fraternal orders of
, America. It is not necessary that
the committee report to the two con-grass-
as it has been clothed with
full ptmer to act . The congresses
have endorsed the,' movement and
will be .bound by the action of their
committee. '.' .,
The. committee is enthusiastic' over
the. purposes of the Najionat Fraternal
,
,
CoMarlum and Its members : were
nucb impressed witn what they saw
in limH&i-mgBPVhw-
the jfratorattp
nest in the matter and are extremely
anxious to see the sanitarium open
just as soon as possible. Thousand!
of their members are afflicted with
consumption and the orders from a
business standpoint alone can vitally
Interested as millions of dollars are
being paid out on death claims for
t plague. Added to this is the great
humanitarian' consideration. It is
confidently believed that the sani-
tarium will be the means of check-
ing, alleviating or curing the disease
in the case of thousands.
There are a number of matters to
be gone over and settled before the
actual work of preparing to receive
patients can be begun. Mr. Adams
said he did not see how tEe sanitari-
um could be opened before the first
of March.
Club Smoker.
More club members than ever turned
out to one of the club functions were
present at the Informal smoker given
at the club rooms last night to the
visitors.' , More than a hundred mem
bers -- Cre present and there was
quite a number of qut of town guests
In addition to the members of the
fraternal sanitarium committee. There
were no speeches and no formal ex
ercises of any kina. The visitors
mingled freely with the home club-
men and discussed sanitarium and
other matters in addition to enjoying
a pleasant social evening.
Good cTgars were abundant and a
Dutch lunch was served at 10:30. The
visitors were well pleased with the
reception and their Impressions of
Las Vegas men were decidedly good.
The committee will leave the city to-
night It is expected that a much
more definite announcement of plans
can be made Monday.
The following compose the visiting
committee. Vice president Dr. A. L.
Craig and wife of Chicago; Secretary
.!. R. Adams of Plana ill.; Treasurer
i Hereford, of Sprlncfleld, 111.;
pr. F. 11 Lord, of rhlcago; W. L
fwprell, Neenah. V is.;' T. G. Slsler
Huron, Mich. Mr and Mrs I
V. Gerard, of CrtVrtrdsvllle. In? ,
! E. Hayes, of i .' ! art, Ind ; V.x-,- .
tl- - fcrnson, of Ka i --. City.
Accompanied by Messrs'. V. A. Bud-rtcck-
Dr. Wm. P. Mills. A. A. Jones,
l II. Pierce, Le Roy Helfrich, Dr.
F. T H.,Fest. Jefferson Raynolds, E.
D. Raynolds, M. M. Sundt, Jas. L.
Walker, M. W. Browne, the visitors
spent the morning Inspecting the
- Montetuma -- and the Gallinas conyon
as far ns the end of the street car line.
A ?pTlal car was placed at the dis-o- f
the eonmanv by the street
car management The visitors were
much pleased and impressed by the
fine Ijotel and the beauty of the can-
yon This afternoon the party has
gone to Romero.
Jury Fails to Return In
DR. WOODLING
APPEARS IN HIS
OWN BEHALF
Territorial Grand Jury Presents
Final Report and Is Discharg-
ed. Commended for Diligent,
Efficient Service.
The case of Dr. Woodllng, who la
suing for possession of the property
formerly owned by the Blue Stone
Copper company, was on trial before
a Jury In the district court today.
The hearing began yesterday after
noon, Dr. Woodllng conducting his
own case, Attorney George Hunker
appearing for the Blue Stone Copper
company.
The grand Jury presented its final
report and was discharged after Judge
Mills had commended the seal and
ability of the members and thanked
them for "their close attention to the
matters before them.
The following Indictments were re
turned: Eutemio Carrabajal, assault
with knife; Roque 'Duran, murder;
Marthr Oareta, Impersonating' air offi-
cer. Monday morning it Is expected
the cases against Jose Salazar and
Nicholas Salazar," charged with" lar-
ceny, will be taken up.
The report of the territorial grand
Jury is as follows:
Report of Grand Jury.
Territory of New Mexico, county of
San Miguel, in the D.strlct Court, No-
vember term, 1905.
To the Honorable W. J. Mills, chief
justice, etc.
The grand Jury of the above term
of the district court of San Miguel
county, beg leave to submit the fol-
lowing final report: : v . '
We have been In session for a
period of nearly "three weeks, and, dur-
ing that time, have examined a very
large number of witnesses, and inves-
tigated very many alleged offenses
against the laws. In Si of the cases
we deemed the evidence sufficient to
Justify an indictment, and have return-
ed true bills to the court In 9 cases
Investigated by us the evidence was
not sufficient to Justify us in finding
an indictment, and we have returned
no true bills. A list of such cases is
herewith returned tor the information
of the court.
In accordance with the charge given
us by your Honor we made the best
investigation possible for us into the
unlawful cutting of certain, fences in
San Miguel county. We examined sev-
eral witnesses in this matter and
called before us all witnesses whom
we were Informed might be able to
give evidence in this matter. The
members of the grand Jury manifest
ed the greatest seal in their endeavors
to ascertain the parties guilty of this
offense, and we regret to report to the
cotirt that we were unable to obtain
evidence sufficient to Justify us in re
turning Indictments against any per
sons. - We trust that by the next term
of this court the matter may be again
investigated with possibly a better
result.
The grand Jury In a body visited
the county Jail, inspected It thorough
ly, and talked with each one of the
prisoners tnerw connnod. We are
glad to be able to report that the
jail Is in an excellent condition, ex
tremely well kept, ckan, and as much
liberty Is givn to the prisoners as 1
'"nslsfpnf with their safe keeping.
None of the prisoners had any com
plaint to make of the treatment which
they are receiving. We think that
the fherlff of this county, and the
jailor who has Immediate charge of
th? Jail are to be congratulated upon
this condition. We also Inspected the
court house, and find It In good con-
dition, excepting the basement; the
plumbing In the basement is In bad
order and we recommend that it be
called to the attention of the board
of county commissioners for their
action.
On the whole we take pleasure In
reporting that the county Is free from
dictment Against Lawson
i J
"I
1
J
j
understood Lawson bad offered evl
dence before the grand Jury in connec
tlon with a criminal libel complaint
The action of the jury puts an end to
the controversy between Messrs. Law
son ft Barron, so far as the criminal
courts are concerned. Barron's charges
were based upon an article referring
to him published In a magazine, and
alleged to have been written by Law
son.
.
'
DARING HOLD-
UP IN MASSA-- r
CHUSETTS TOWN
Reading, Mass., Dec. 9. Eight mask
ed mcn entered Reading early to-da- y
captured and locked up two policemen
who were patrolling Main street, and
then forced an entrance to the Me
chanics' bank, where they wrecked a
safe belonging to the Reading water
works. They secured $100. A. P,
I Brooks, ii citizen. exrhnnGred nhnls
with the robbers, but no one was In
jured.
Exciting Half Hour,
Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 9. Forty sev
en passangers of line
steamer New York from New York
had an exciting half hour while land
ing here to-da- . A tender with pas
srngers and a thousand bags of mall
collided In the foo; with fl freight
steamer (Maggie Hough). Three bul
warks of the tender were smashed and
several stanchions were carried away
but no one was Injured.
Gov. R A. Otero and Swet" 3
Wallace Raynolds came over from San
to Fe.
Boston. Dee. 9. The Suffolk county
grand Jury failed to-da- y to return an
Indictment against Thomas w. Law- -
son, who had been held for that body
by the municipal court on a charge
of criminal libel 1 he 'charges were
preferred by Clarence w. Barron, pro-
prietor of the Boston news bureau. A
no bin" was reported by me jurors.
The grand jury returned no Indictment
against Barron, against whom It is
Reception For Newty
Married Couple
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.,Howe gave a
grand reception at the home last even-
ing In honor of their Bon, James Howe
and wife. There were sixty friends of
the family present. , ,
The bride and groom receive
beautiful and costly presents from
their friends at home and abroad.
The groom, James Lowe, was born
nnd raised in Lns Vega.. He is a
well-known- , Industrious young mnn,
having no bad habits, and well liked
by every one. The bride Is a young
lnrlv from the east, beautiful and ac
complished. The guests were highly
rntertainel by Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Lowe during the evening, after
whir h"was spread before them a
grand cupper. The bride's cake was
beautiful and was made by Mies Art.
Lowe.
Aftrr a lute hour tli git"r dw-r- !
wishing th hiido , and grot--
health, wpalih, sunshine and huppi-Les- s
tli through life
Amort; tliose present were, Mr. and
Mrs. Art. l.nwe. Mr. and Mr Gibbons,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Cook, Mrs.
Kennedy, Mr. Sm SrMtb. Mr. Chart
Richards, Mr. Otto Field, Miss R.
Smith nd friend, Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Heidt, Mrs. Crlter, Miss Annie Trea-verlo-
Mrs. Swallow, Mr. Frank Min-
ium, Miss M. Darnell.
LAS VEGAS OAt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.when all due credit plvtn to both
rabhU and officers, 'lit iriiih still r.
Mr. II E. MeLeod, chairman WeKteru
r asiioclatlon, Chicago, for
the neceaary number of certificates,
L'f.r fiirtht.1- - Inffirninf Inn Innulra uf
VAi
"tj l I y i niulns that without tho h nrtyof tho niciiibrrs in general, sta
ticket office between 12 noon aud ubility h n proKpi-rlt- would have been
ImpoHxIhle. And right here I wish to p. m.
12 30 W. J. LUCAS, Agent.state that a regards loyalty and K''n-erunl-
the personnel of thu Monte- -
fiore congregation compares very fa
vorably with the best of any congeega- -
"Neglect colas make fat grave
tarda." Dr. Wood's Norway Cine
Syrup helps men and women o a tup
py, viponua old age.
Hons of Its she In this country. This
little community of scarcely Uty fam-
ilies expends annually approximately
THt CHANCES (SOMETIMES DAN- -
GEROUS) YOU RUN IN USING "A A
CHEAP EXTRACT ARE ENTIRELY
ELIMINATED BY THE USE OF I
U . darzsrrt ))
"ITS THE QUALITY."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homstcad Entry. No.' 5451.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- ,
floe at.Sunta Fe, New Mexico, Do
cember' 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hla Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: George Grlego, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for tbe
W 12. N W W 12, S W Sec.
23.T12N, R23E. ; J
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Bernardo Grlego, of Cuervo, New Mex
Ico; Juato Grlego, of Trementlna, New
Mexico; Eiequlel Lucero, of Tremen-
tlna, New Mexico; William Boylon. af
Cuervo, New Mexico.
i MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12 43 : ' ;
AOVCRTISCD LETTER LIST
The following Is a list of letters
13,000 for purely congregational pur-
poses, wblcn averages GO per family.
And therein are not Included the ex
Homsttsad Entry, No. 5194.
Department of the Interior, Laud Of- -
flee at Htyiita Fe, New Mexico, De-- '
cember l," 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe
settler has filed notice
of hU Intent lojj to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 6,
1900, vis.: Bonifacio Madrid, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
8 E 14, Sec. 25, T 14 N, R 23 E.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementlna,
New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Tre-
mentlna, New Mexico; Roman Mad-
rid, of Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1244
that , remained uncalled for, for thependitures of the Ladles' Benevolent
Society, nor those of the B'nal B'rlth week ending Dec. Cth, 105:lodge, both of which are thriving in
stitutions attached to the temple.
(Other congregational institutions are
the Cemetery Association and., tbe
Ladles' Temple Aid eociety.) Taken
all In all, we may say without fear of
successful contradiction that spiritual
ly the Jews of Las Vegas stand on a
par with lhoe of any other city in the
country.Santa Fe railroad was extended to
this pluce, there were 'enough of If this Is true of them spiritually It
Is even more so socially. It 1b a cur-rloi-
phenomenon that In this city In-
stead of the Jews "catering to tbe
them here to organize a permanent
congregation. At first they worship
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5027.
JEWISH PEOPLE
OF LAS VEGAS ped in a hall rented for that purpose,but soon after, in 1884, built a beautl Gentiles, as Is the case in most places,
the Gentiles, In a certain sense, "cater"
to the Jews. This may be due partly
ful synagogue of their own, which,
In honor of the hundredth birthday
of the great philanthropist, they nam
ed the Temple Montenore. From that
moment this little community became
Ablcand Interesting Article in
AnniVersary -- Number of
Jewish Outlook by
Dr. Lefkovitz.
a veritable Jewish oasis in this west
ern desert. It was the pioneer congre
gatlon In an area . of thousands of
miles, and, pioneer like, it did its duty
thoroughly and conscientiously. It
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5413.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, 1 906,
vis.: Susana Rodriguez de Olguln, of
San Mlpuel county, New Mexico, for
the N N W S W N W 1--
Sec. 27, and S E N E 1-- Set. 28,
T13N, R24E. ,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his 'continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Maximiano Gonzales, Jose Gabriel
Gonzales, Albino Barreras, Jose Gon-
zales, all of Chavez, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 1 ,
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De- -'
cember 1, i905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: Jose Amado Baca, of Col-
fax county, New Mexico, for the N
N E N N W Sec. 28,
T. 14 N, R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tlburcio
Roybal, Julio Roybal, all of Coraton,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
i2-3- 9
Avlla, La la.
Avery, Ezeklel.
Aguilar, Deslderlo. .
Cortenas, Antonia.
Dorman, William.
Garcia, Mrs.. Josle.
Gonzales, Tomas.
Garcia, Miss Stella.
herrera, Juan,
Heydo, Park B.
Hart, Hector H.
Hetiler, Mrs. Belle.
Lewis, J. J.
Llsenbee. O. E.
Lucero, Broomulo.
Lucero, Juan.
Lucero, Sra. Marcelana.
Marques, Eplfanlo.
Hallonee, E. D.
Haes, Miss Plactda.
Maes, Vlsente.
Martin, Miss Ada.
Martinez, de S. Rumalda, Miss.
Montoya, Daniel.
Martinez, Maximo.
Martinez, Mrs. Nellie.
Meatas, J. E.
Maestas, Pantillon.
Martin, Shearley. 3
Ortiz, Vidal.
Ortiz. Vldal, Senor Don.
Ortega, Louis.
, Pratt, John B.
Portuge, Juan.
Padilla, Tonlta Dona.
Pereida, Cailctano.
Reed, Mrs. P. W.
Rawllngs, Lee,.,
Sllvernall, Laman B.
8tlckley, J. C.
Smith, Prank J.
. Sanchez, Mariano.
Sals, Juan Jose (2)
Trujillo, Mrs. Emilio.
Trujillo, Juan.
Turcotte, Ralph.
Underwood. W. P.
Williams, D.
Any one calling for the above let-
ters will please say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M. -
has held services regularly twice av The following article from the pen week ever since its Inception, and has
always been fortunate in having for
Its spiritual guides men of abllUy and
character. The rabbis who have sue
cessfully occupied its pultplt are: J,
Glueck. B, 8cherlltzer, Slg L. Frey, L
of D. Lefkovlti appears In the special
number of the Jewish Outlook, pub-
lished In honor of the 250 anniversary
of the settlement of the Jews in Ame-
rica: ' ;,
, Las Vega, like all Gaul, Is divided
Into three parts. One part is Incor-
porated as a city; the western section
across the Rio Galllnas 1 Incorpor
Schrelber, B. A. Borfnhelm, and Dr.
Maurice Iefkovltz, the occupant sines
1902. Of the laymen who were con
to their wealth, but only partly; In
the main it is due to their culture ami
refinement, their unfailing courtesy,
their open hospitality and their ster-
ling character. Jews and Gentiles
mingle very freely In a social way,
and yet there Is not a single case of
intermarriage known to have been
contracted in this city. Which goes
to show that isslmilatlon docs n-- t
necessarily mean annihilation.
In trade and cdmmerce here the
Jews are paramount. In fuct, what-
ever commercial Importance this city
possesses is owing mainly to Jewls.i
activity. The first "white" merchants
I ere wero Jews the greatest mer-
chants to-da- y here are Jews. Much
firms as those of Emanuel Rosenwald
(1862) Charles llfeld (18G5) had
share in the upbnildihg net
only of this cltv, but also of the tur-- ;
Minding country tributary to It. Oth-
er Jewish firms of Importance arc:
Rosenthal Bros., Greenbenjer':, B.ich-arac- h
Bros., H. Levy, Ad'er Lewis,
Esslnger & Judell, J Grant, 1. Davis,
Stern & Nahm, L. V. Ilrld. Appo
Bros., Danzlger Bros., etc., etc. All
these Arms are rather projperoiu nnd
enjoy the fullest confidence of the
Afvricnn as well as the MvtlMii imp-
utation. The latter prefer dealing with
.!wish merchants rather than with
those of their own race which Is elo-
quent testimony to Jewis'i , integrity
not less than to Jewish sagacity. ,
splcuous in communal services r..ust
be mentioned In the first place the
late N. L. Rosenthal. It was due to
him more than to anyone else that
ated as a town, while Upper Las Ve
gas is unincorporated. The combln
ed population Is upward of 12,000. the congregation was originally start
ed. He wae its president for a greatOf these 12,000 about 200 are of
Jewish persuasion. 8mall as this
number undoubtedly is, It yet const!
many years, and rendered signal ser-
vice In Its early development. During
the last decade or so the prosperity of
the congregation la atributed mainly 4
tutes the largest Jewish community
In
, New Mexico and the oldest one In
any of Uncle Sam's territories. The to the efforts of Messrs. J. Judell and
Nickel PlatedSkates
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Indies' Skates, $1.50 op.
J -- Men'8 Skates, $2.25 op.
THESE ARE THE B EST Q D AL IT Y
FY J. GEHR.ING. HK&"
Maeonic Temple, Douglas, Ave.
first Jewish settlers came here as far
back as 1848; they continued coming
In stray units, all through the fifties
and sixties; and when, In the late
D. Wlnternits, president and secretary
respectively. These two gentlemen
work lndefatlgably in behalf of the
congregation, and its weal and woe is
ever uppermost In their minds. Butseventies, . the Atchison, Topeka ft
Red Cross Bag Blue la much the
best; Insist that your grocer give yenU I'vomineut as are ourtio. QraiPraiooo Duffy's this brand. J.iwro sock l'7 and com iitrcmlly, poll
tlcally they are a negligible quantlt:.
Until latel they paid bo head whatThe dear old lady was flven up to die by the family doctor, but
she Is now strong and weH, without an ache or pain, thanks to ever .to "politics." It 1r only sincethe last year or two that they arethe treat Duffy's Pure rUIt Whbkey. commencing to take some little Interi .
est In" it And they no sooner com rvnmenced than they succeeded. In the
city of Las Vegas we have one mem mmber each in the council, and board ofeducation (Messrs. Simon Bacharach
and Slg Nahm), while in the town of
I have not had a doctor since my
sickness and I think Daffy's is the best
medicine I can take for my old age, and
for anyone else, young or old."
" Before using your Pure Malt Whiskey I
wan sick four epringe running, and our fam-
ily doctor did not think I could live auy time;but since tuing your Malt Whiskey 1 have
not been sick a bed 6uce, and aw up and
around and quite smart. I have not had a
doctor since my slcknotsu, and I think DuUVi
la the boat mediciue that I can take in my old
see, and for any one else, young or old."
Ulta. LUCINDA SAUUENT, Lynn, Maw.
Las Vegas we have two members on
the board of education, vlx:: Messrs.
Ceclllo Rosenwald and David Wlnfr-nlti- .
The first named gentleman wis
the first president of the board of tois
newlv Incorporated town. Mr Ike
Davis was until lately treasurer of
the same town, and is now occupy.
ing the position of vice president
of the Commercial cmb of greater Las
Just received a beautiful line of Suede
Oxfords, Dancing Pumps, and all other
kinds of Dress Slippers.
Veiias. His predecessor In the latterBiiffy s Puro
tiU UWoto
notation was another of our
lata. Mr. Max Nordhaus. Mr. Charles
Rosenthal held at one time the office
of treasurer of the city of Las Ve--MRS. BAROKMT.
eas. while Mr. Charles llfeld enjoys
the unlaue honor of being presidenthas enabled hundreds of old men and women to pass the century mark
and to enjoy the
Meetings of m healthy and vigorous old ape. Ihiily's Is euduracd and rwoonimeuded by
ministers of the Gospel and prescribed by doctor ae the most nourishing, pureet. braltb- - of the board of regents of the Normal
glTlng tonlo-eUmula- and Invigorator Known to meowine. n punnee un uiouu, quicv university of New Mexico, situated In
this city. It Is probably the first case
n nn rnIn the history of the world that sucnan honor was conferred upon a Jew-b- eingthe executive head of a state o irwir juiwuuuuuuuuniversity.To sum un this rather random
sketch let me shy that the Jews of
ens tbe circulation, repairs ana duiius up we
weak and decayed nenmeand tUraes, and keeps
every organ of the body in a strong, healthy
eonditiou, to as to reit tbe attacks of dieeasa,
It is absolutely free from fusel oil and is the
only whiskey recognised by the Government
ae a medicine.
Duffy's ia tbe only positive cur and preven-
tive of consumption, pneumonia, dyspepsia,
grip, malaria, diseases of the throat
and lungs, and all bowel and stomach troubles.
BEWARB of dangerous Imitations and
Mbitltates. They are positively harmful
and are sold for prom only by eneerupeloua
dealers. Look for the trademark, the "Old
Chemist," on the label, and be certain the
seal ever the cork Is unbroken. All drug
gists and grocers, or direct, fi.oo a bottle.Pictorial medical booklet free. Putty Malt'
WbUt y Co., Rochester, New York.
Las Vegas stand high Indeed spirit-
ually, Intellectually, socially and finan-
cially, and will ere long piny a promi
nent part "even politically. Most or
Tho Standard of Stylo
Fit For a QescpnVJCay CJofl You?
them are of German origin, navtng
settled here decades ago. They have
earnestly striven to help build up the
city and have In turn prospered them
selves. They have reason to be proud
of their nervlces to the city and theJ. B. MACKEL. Distributor.
city has reason to feel proud of
them.
Christmas and New Year's HolidayESTABLISHED, 1870.
Rates for Students and Teachers.
To enable students and teachersTHE of educational institutions, not resid Headquarters for Holiday Goods of
all descriptions now on display. Come
early and maKe your selections.
ing at point where Institution Is lo-
cated, to visit their homes for the
Christmas and New Year halldays, theFIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets
to almost nil points in the United
States at rate of fare and one third
for the round trip, with minimum sell
ing rate of one dollar.
Tickets will lie sold on closing day
of school and dny after, but not
OF
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckclt Building 6th St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALIETT RAYVOlDS, An S Cr.ie
earlier than IVcember loth, nor later
t ?iiTi Lrceniher 2."th, with return
E. Rosenwald & Sonlimit to the day Inslituiionbut in no cae Inter than January 15,I Dot',.Student and teacher niunt present
certificate from preMd"nt or other
official of the institution with which
applicant la connected, certifying that
applicant Is a regular student or
teacher connected with that Institu-
tion, and Is going home for a vaca-
tion. Such president or other officer
Plaza, Old Town.A general banking business traniacted.' Interest pal a on time deposits.
Issues Domestle end Foreign Kxchange.
8ATIMUUY. DRCKMRHR 9. 19n5. 3
lHsirlc; Attorney II. II. Holt of J .ax SOFTNESS OF SEALSKIN.
1M Cruu'a, aud of tht l:it'jhuutltulte Vut'r I'sms' Hsmtciatltni, left Advantage i
Diamonds of Us. rThursday of tit we-- fr Waxliltiistonon luiHliit-H- ronneeied with the con
t line! Ion of the Elephant lititie lo
Hi't'volr systtiu'.
We buy Pinnmnd direct from the cutters and
purchase only Itlue White and Litra While I
Diamonds. We are now selling front a reserve stock
bought for Investment several warn aim. Ahhoueh theThis is the season of the yeur when
52 YEARS AGO
Hifttlr' Stomach Bitters was first otlere 1 to
tliu nick p opl of i tui worlil Hit l fruu Hint ilm
$ on U ih huu i ie rdo I us tlie s'uiidui' I remedy for
' nil iii lnnuts trie Hiomtou LH'er unt Unlnvx.
Its uno pulled resort of cuns ti kiu turante, of iu u m il.
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
is re the tuHiilihienetule I ly everyone whoso
uymiwh Is woiik. whose appetite is poor, or whom
kidneys nre uuutde ro tie, form tuelr proper funu- -
price of Diamond has advanced conniik-ruht- era enahlida Bill urtiJ to tho cunt of her new fursFt;
by huvlns hor picture tnken In them
l, 'i
Is Illvle4 by Duma llnlr Where
Dandruff In tfrndlratrd,
Peabikln U admired tlia world over for
Its oftnc?g and irfoKalnrBx; and yet the
human hair Is equally as eoft and sloaay
whm houlihy; and the radial cuuaa of sithair trouble la dandruff, which Is cauaed
by a peatlfrou paraalte thut aapa the
vitality of the hair at lt root. Newbro a
Herplclde la the only preparation that lafatal to the dandruff germ. Without dan.druff thore la no falling hair, tut a lux-urla- nt
growth of gloiay, soft hair la cer-
tain. 8oourlng the tcnlp won't cure dandruff. Kill the dandruff germ. Thoua.
snda of wompn owe their beautiful suita
of hair to Newbro'a llerplolde. Bold by
leading drugglata. Bund 10c. In atampsto The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
to sell these fiito Diamond to-d- ay at price then prevailing.
Srnd (or our handsome MUutrtUd Fall and
Curiitniei Catalog No. 34, It it Free.
We tldp on approval aud pay all charge whether you buy or not, We
re y on tho high quality of our good to merit and w in your trade.
Brock and Feagans
R. L RICHMOND'S
Ctxsh Grocery
i, f. tt in. Its result are ceata n. it also curesIHES35L-- . i
Cor, Twelfth and National 8t.4 iJl Jewelers LOS ANGELES, GAL ImportersSi Sour Stomat h, Vomiting, tlca tburn,Cramp. Costivcimi, Headache, Uyi-pepi- j,Indigestion, Cold or Grippe,Young Hlrla and woman who sulIVr (ivory
month from ills peeull.ir of their eex ottu be mired
by th. Bi iters.
mm
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Official5cav.ng.ra.
Potatoes, 12 lb, for 25c.
Gasoline, SO rents a gallon.
Sugar. 15 lbs for fl.
French Ilea Kidney Deans, 2 cans
for 2.1c.
Two pound enn cottolene for 25c,
P. V. Maple syrup, per, quart 40c.
per half gallon 75o, per gallon $1.50.
We are open every nleht in the week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock. . ...
wT
International Exhibit.
The crown of all expositions for
live stock purposes Is the great "In-
ternational. It will he hold at Union
Stock Yurds, Chicago, December 16
to 23 Inclusive. ' ,
Of course you will plan to attend.
Only $39.70, via the oanta Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time, Dec.
16th to 19th. Ask 11-9-
W J. LUCAS, Agent.
RAILROAD NEWS
Edward Wilder, Venerable Keeper of Santa
IVs Purse Strings, in Failing Health.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIXQ
Office at'
VOGT
a
LEWIS'
La. Vgas)
Phone) 169
Colorado
215.
Every Broad-Minde- d Citizen.
should plan to patronize the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi
1
Advertisements in this column will
be charged for at the rats of 5 cents
per line per Insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To Insure Insertion in classi-
fied column . ds must be in the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of insertion.
Icago, December 16 to 3 inclusive.road service with heavy trains, Thetests will be conducted for several
weeks and, if they prove successful, it
is believed that not only this but also
other railroads will equip their loco-
motives with the new brake.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are going.
IxW rates via the Santa Fe.
Atk W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
'
11-9-
WANTED.
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Fireman King of 1601 has reported
for duty. The Great Cattle Exhibit.
WANTED Girls, only those living
with parents need apply. Las Vegas
Steam Laundry. 12-8- 6
WANTED Employment by a lady,
taking care of sick; would not object
to light housework in addition. Ad-
dress, P. O. box 254. 12-6- 6
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 16 to 23 inclusive, Is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
Meals at all hours. Chill con came,
10c. Railroadmen's Rest. 11-10- 3
Lewis Ban Arsdale, a former boiler
maker helper, ha's gone on the road
firing.
D. & R G, System
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Table No, ft
I Effective November 7th, 1004.1
be there. .
Attend the "International" by allWANTED Sewing by th-- j day. Mlvs
Headland, 1010 Tllden avenue. 12 61
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per-
manent schedule to ' Qalllnas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot Lv. Canyon.
means.
Tor the purpose of - relieving Ed-
ward Wilder, secretary and treasurer
oi tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway company, from the necessity
and responsibility of attending to the
dstail work of his offices, the execu-
tive committee of the company Laa
appointed Augustus O. Wellman as as-
sistant treasurer of the company and
J. Fred, Scott as assistant secretary.
These appointments were made at
a meeting of the executive committee
which was held in New York on No-
vember 18,, and the regular circulars
announcing them have not yet been
Issued, but will ' be within the next
few days when the appointments will
become effective anl Mr. Wellman
and Mr. Scott will enter on their new
responsibilities.
Continued 111 health on the part of
Mr. Wilder Is responsible for these
appointments. His condition has been
such for some months that he has
been unable to visit his offices except
at rare intervals, and of late he has
not been able to leave his home at all,
although his present condition is not
at all dangerous. He is holding his
own and Is able to be up and about
the house. '
During his long illness, however,
Low rates ($39,70), via the Santa
WANTED A good competent man Fe. Tickets on sale Dec. 16th to 19th.
Ask W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
11-9- 6 9:00
10:20
m.
m.
The fire box of engine-92- has been to take charge of a general store; he
patched and is now ready to leave mU8t be able to speak both English
the shops.
.
and Spanish. For furtner particulars
'
.
-
; enquire at this office. '
' 11-14- 5
Fireman Schemeley, who has been v "'WANTED Nurse for, training aton the extra board, has been assigned .
11:40 a. m.SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
BART BOtmn WBOT SOUMD
No 426 atlUNa.4S
11 on am .L...JancaKe....Ar ... 1:10 pm
S:61 p m...JM t:Wp
:ll p m W...Lv.lmbaoo....Lv.-.ll:- 8 p in8:ie p Lv ..Barmnoa. Lv II :8 p m48 p m...jtl..Lv....Henrilleta..Lv..IO : p m
4:S8 p m...91 ..Lv...TrePtedraaLv. JO DO pat8 86 p m . I26.Lt Antonito. Lv 8:10 pa8 80p m-.I- M . Lv....A!moea...Lv.. 4:40 pm8:n a m, afl.Lv.. .Pneblo Lv IS:0pm4 21 a m.. SHI.Lv.Colo Bpfij.Lv 11 HI p mT:80a m. 4U8...Ar.. .Denver ...... --Lv.... 8 JO p n
9:45 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
I7rar transcontinental iralni each way daily
1:00
2:20
3:40
5:00
m.
m.
m.
m.permanently to engine 1205.
me nome. a regular cuurwj iu um,,
iwork and practical nursing, also lec AST BOUND.
tures and examinations by attending No. 4 Ar 4:40 a.m.NO I Ar. .. 2:00 p.m.
No. 8 Ar 1 :26 a.m.
..4iea.
--lp.
.185 a. m.
..1 AO p. m
Departs-Depa- rt.
.
Departs.
Departa ..
physicians. For further Information
address, Superintendent, the Home,
Vegas, N. II. . 12-3-7
The Sunday time table is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'elock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a lewlc. after 1:00
nVKwtr '
No. 10 Ar IJ;p.m.
Trains atop at Bmbado for. dinner where
good meala are eerved.
OOMMBOTTCSS
Al AatonMo for Dttmngo, SUvarto. sad
' Engine 1605 will be ready to leave
the shop's tomorrow having been
fitted up with new coal passer hinges.
Engine 1211 has been in the hole
west bound
No 8 Ar 8 21 a. m.
A Autmoea tor uemver, rneo aaa raverFOR RENT.
mediate potnta via either the etaadara gaage
Departa . ... 8:SDa. m.
Departa ! 00 p. m.
Departs 6:'0 p.
Dwparta 8:20 p. m.
No.1 Ar 1:91 p. m.
No.T Ar.6:lt p. m.
No.8Ar .6)00 p. m.
line via La Teta Paea or the narrow gauge via
BaUda. making the entire trip In day light amdMachinist King announces that it is FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
Doealng through theftrecord rooms, with bath.now In shape for another linz National ave.
P .12-8- 4
alee for oil polata oo Creede
breaking "8cotty" run. '
.
To Cur. a Cold In On. Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sig- -
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassedFOR RENT Furnished rooms. U4
a. a.BAimr.
Traveling Pamnngn Ageat, Baal. Va.aT.lt
& K. Hooram, a. P. A,
,
Denver. Oolo .wain ave,, . j e, 25c.equipment ana seme nature Is on each box.
Mr. Wilder has managed to keep in
touch with the affairs at, the office
and has attended to much of the work ,
demanding his personal supervision
and there Is a lot of this at his home. I
But the executive committee has de-
termined that he shall be relieved of
as much of this work as possible, so
that he will have little or no business,
affairs to worry ,oer and can concen-
trate his attention on his health. ' j
In order that he might have person-- j
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull- - i -ly employed
uu ine oauia re, uui lur . 4, ; . . .
several months has been running the --fOR RENT Three room furnished
mountain engine skidding logs down house, corner 8th and Jackson. Apply
the mountain on the Zunl mountain to Mrs. Hume, .,
"
.12-6- 8
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi . M
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car foriallro&d. f ' FOR RENT Three room furnished Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar
: . r house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
A gang of hoboes, reported to be Railroad avenue. 11-18- 1
al representatives at the office, who; armed with revolvers, were dispersed
nar Jtlo PwrcoTtursiRv by Officer
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex
: FOR, REIfT Furnished. ,jroon8, all
modem conveniences; no sick people.
910 Fourth street. - 11-13- 3Charles Mainz, who waa summonedfrom Isleta by wire by residents, who
feared that the tramps might commit
violence. .
could act for him with the nsjeessary
authority in emergencies, and in fact
at all times in everything that per-
tains to the work of the office, the
executive committee deemed It wise
to annoint Mr. Weliman and Mr. Scott
FOR SALE.
press, has Pullman and tourist Bleep--j
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS C IT Y, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
FOR SALHr 34 yards of body Brus- -
as assistant treasurer and assistant ! General Manager 3. E. Hurley of sels carpet; t cost J1.25, will sell for
secretary. ;
. j the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 95c. Call at 623 Railroad ave. 12-6- 2
In their new positions Mr. Wellman left this city west bound early this FOR SALE Two Ladles' tickets to
morning, from Topeka, probabl on his Moines, Iowa, inquire 402 Nation- -
12-7- 6al avenue.way to tne Helen cut-on- . his
special train also carried the car of
R. J. Parker, general superintendent FOR SALE CHEAP Gent's R. R.
ticket to St. Louis via Kansas City.of mechanics of the western division,
Inauire Optic Office. 12-7- 5
the Commercial club last, evening. , . FOR SALE 500 lbs. good Cooking
Apples, at 3 cents a. lb. RYAN ft
BLOOD, 607 Cth street. 1272Henry Jansen met "with a painful
accident at the shops' fast night, but New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m.. connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from 'Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. .This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for Ef Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem-In- g,
Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico, Southern New Mexico and Ari-
zona.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
his' injuries were not serious. He FOR SALE 1,000 lbs. pure honey
poured hot babbett metal into a pul- - will sell one lb. or 100 lbs., at 13 cents
ley, which happened to have some per lb. RYAN ft BLOOD, 607 6th st
water in it and an explosion followed.
The molten mass was blown in every , poR SALE Fine new Stanhope and
direction and Mr. Jansen had his harness. Only used three months.
will look after the financial affairs of
the office and Mr. Scott will devote
his attention to those things which
come up In the secretarial line. As a
matter of fact these appointments will
mean no radical change In the work-
ings of the office, for since Mr. Wil-der- 's
Illness Mr, Wellman and Mi.
Scott have been attending to the af-
fairs in the office, but it has been ne-
cessary for Mr. Wilder to pass upon
their acts. Now they will have
authority to drspose of all routine
matters which come before them, aud
while Mr. Wilder will continue still
to direct the business of the office
In a general supervisory way, he will
be relieved of much responsibility and
care.
Mr. Wellman has been In the secre-
tary and treasurer's office since 1882.
For a year prior to that he was assist-
ant to Thomas Nickerson, who waa
then president of fae company and
had his offices in Boston. Mr. Well-ma- n
Is a native of Boston, but has
face burned slightly by the flying Mrs. L. Poole Wright. 12-6-
metal. His Inhirles do not prevent Crltes forE.
him from working. OAll uu tu
r .irVn "12-3- 4
ah .- - ik. o..u k. ' f UK ftAi-.r- u r urnuure ior
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip V7rite to
F. L VATERMAN. Traveling Passenger Agent
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V, R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E P. 8r S. W. System, El Paso, Texas
Ail tiaiiiu uu me oauiH c iwu uc rent nouse and saveton TrintHn fnto n.i R-tf- ,n. hotise, buyer cana furniture if desired. Call hereblocked Wednesday or 'over eight
...... . I . tm-v-
a
MISCELLANEOUS.
nours, causea Dy inree dox cars
loaded with Iron rails, jumping the
track just the other side of Raton, j
The box cars were derailed and the Rooms
and board by the day or
made his home In Topeka since com- - week. 918 Lincoln ave. 12-6- 7
The But Sign
ing there in' 1882. He has served W track torn up badly for about 100 feet,
almost every position in the secre-- Three of the west bound passenger
tary and treasurer's office and for a trains were held at Trinidad until the
number of years and up to the present wreck was removed.
time he has held the responnbN it- -.
ltlcn of head bookkeeper. f The recent tie-u- p of traffic on the
Mr. Scott Is an emplaye of the west end, caused by washout', Is now
Santa Fe of twenty-seve- n years stand- - being felt In this city. A large accu-la- c
JM. of this time he has spent in mutation of freight resulted, espect-th- e
secretary and treasurer's office, ally "red ball" stuff. This Is being
starting in there in 1878. There is rushed through aa speedily as possi-hardl- y
a position In the, office which ble, while all freight not perishable Is
he has not filled with credit, and for 'sidetracked until the blockade Is clear-th-e
last fourteen years he has been ed away. Wire for the line of the
connected with the work In Uu office Cnloredo Teiepnone company from
Incident to the duties of secretary, this city to 8anta Fe, Is tied up some-M- r.
Scott was born In Philadelphia and , where on the road.
before coming to Topeka to work for
the Santa Fe, he spent some time E. M. Caul, foreman of the Santa
there In the mercantile business. Te at Earle, Colo., Is thought to havebeen fatally Injured as the result of
Testing New Air Brakes. falling from a hand car. Eleven men
Railroad men and mechanical en- - were on the car riding down a grade
Rineers all through the country are and Caul
--at In front. One teg was
ereatly Interested in the tests with broken, his left arm was badly
lacer-th- e
new Dukesmlth air brakes, which j ated and he received scalp wounds
the Pittsburg ft Erie railroad Is con- - ( and bruises about the fact and body,
ducting at present Four freight toco-
- The front wheels of the car passed
motives of that road have been over Mn legs and he was dragged 100
equipped with the new brakes and are , feet before the car was stopped. Caul
now being subjected to the severest was taken to the Santa Fe hospital at
tests while being used In the regular j La Junta.
A garden of delights for winter visitora.. Shasta-Norther- n
Pacific Route returninp; takes you through the preat Puget
Sound Country. Magnificent acenery. YellowHtone Park en
route. Superb trains and service. A card to D B. Gardner, D.
P. A , 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Missouri, wlil bring .
information. r .
tt, Paml avtaf tlnMt9olh to ihm Pacific fa rthwt
A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, St. Paui, Minn. "Wonderland 1905," for Six Cents Stamps.
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ft
CANADA AND THE UNITED
STATES
The, (JUibe-Democr- appears to be
much impreiiged by the fact, as It
nay, that the lubt red coat hi been
withdrawn from Canada and that the
Urttliih government will no longer
keep any of its warships In Canadian
waters. It, of course, Un't a fact that
the red coats are to disappear from
Canada, since the Canadian soldiers
who garriHon the forts and mllltar)
cltle like Halifax and Quebec and
Kingston are also red coats. ,
As a matter of fact the British gov-
ernment during the Boer war with-
drew the three English regiments Btlll
remuinlng in Canada and their places
of mi y urt line jou go to your Jeweler. Imh'i force tlliia ulieu jou want llantl ruinled ( liinu. Cot
CilttM, Kuouy or silver NoveltieH nr Toilet V r ,
hllveror Silver I'uttetl Ware, JMhiiioihU, Wiip In
or Jewelry. You have the benefit of our JikIkiim nt
at the lowest price the trooda cmu be aold lor,
THE MA1XKCTS
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec, 9. Cattle re-
ceipts l.ooo, including 300 southerns;
steady. Native steer, $3.50 $6.00;
xouthern steers, $250 CP $4 45; south-
ern cows, $2.oo O $3 25; native cows
and heifers, $20o ft $4.90; stockers
and feeders, $2 50 6 $4 50; bulls, $2.00
dp $400; calves, $2.50 $6.50; west-
ern steers, $3.50 (fr $5.00; western
cows, $2.25 0 $3.50.
8hep Rtcsipt.
Sheep receipts none; nominally
steady. Muttons. $4.50 & Jfl.oo;
lambs, $5.50 Q $7.35; fed range weth-
ers, $5.00 e $0 25; fed ewes, $4 25
$5.25.
Kntertd al tlu juUJit t at Liu Veyat
Proft-ttHo- r Hiram Hartley, superin-
tendent of public lost ruction, in a re
rent address at the court house lu
CarUbad, said:
"Our lawf are such that the people
are alone responsible for the kiud of
choiila we have. They can have good
school on the aame terms they can
have good clothes by being willing
to pay for them. The laws give them
ample power.
Our poll tax law. our law for spe-cla- l
levies., etc., are ample and easily
enforced. If the people do not have
ufflctent Vchool fund, they have no-
body to blame but themselves.
"The teacher U the' most Import-
ant factor In having good acboola. A
cheap, poor teacher can be had for a
corresponding price. Hut the great
commercial and mechanical demand
ft
ftJAMEt GRAHAM McNAWY. IdltOf.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. TAUPERT. Jcweler nd Optician. iOKL1VH.KEI Ht CAKKIKR UK MAIL
IN AUVAM K
were taken by the Canadian regulars.
There are no better noldlers in theW.kOn MuolU
Tbrvv A"iiUi .Ill MoatiMOm Ym
lui
no
1M
British empire thn these. Great
Britain found the Canadian and Aus
of the age are offering young men and tralian troops to be the flower of he
South African army. They come' fromyoung women o much better induceTliclekly Jtic.
The Key that Unlocks the Door to
Long Living.
The men of eighty-fiv- e and ninety
years of age are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live on a
slender diet. Be aa careful as he will,
however, a man past middle age will
j:.ro menta that the people must provide sturdter stock than the English reguOae YrII Moot! lar and withstand the hardships of
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, pec. 9. Cattle receipts
400; steady. Beeves, $3.20 $G.G0;
cows, $1.25 & $4.40; heifers, $2.25 0
$4.80; calves, $5.50 $7.75; good to
..In aiecrs, $52'i f $ii.'. . i- - to
me-llu- $3.20 $5.15; stockers and
feeders, $2.20 SJ $5.20.
Chlcagn 8heeo.
Sheep receipts 2.000; steady. Sheep,
$3.40 $5.60; yearlings, $5.50$6.10;
lambs', $5.50 $7.75. '
campaigning much belter.SATURDAY, DKCEMREH 9. 1905
It has mudu no such change In
Canada as the Globe-Democr- Im occasionally eat too much or of some
article of food not suited to his consti
agines to continue in force the order
the future success of their children by
assigning their education to Incompe-
tent teachers. Which will the people
do?
Carefully examined rtatlstlcs show
that the college graduate has 250
times as many chances of success a
the e has", and that every
The National Fraternal Sanitarium
committee aro very welcome to La
Vegas. -
0 111
made during the Boer war, maintain-
ing Canadian troops In the British
fortifications of Canada.
tution, and will need a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
to cleauBe and Invigorate his storocb
and regulate hlg liver and bowels.
When this Is done there is no reason
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 6258,
Department of the Interior. Land Of-
fice' at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of nls claim, and that aaiil
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: Hllarlo Gonzales, of Sau
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
S N W 8 W N E 1-- N
W S E Sec. 23, T 14 N, R 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Cesarlo Gonzales, Manuel Martiuez,
Pedro Garcia, Bartolo Salas, all of
Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R-- OTERO. Register.
12-4- 5
Canada is building a navy, it isThe Optic produces today a very
readable article by Dr. Lefkowlts on ; day the graduate spends in getting true, since the British squadron has
New York Money Market.
New York, Dec. 9. Today' bank
ittemcnt shows a Je'r-.- t ir $1,246.-y:- 5
lelow 25 per cent oulrements
n serve rule.
why the average man should not livebeen withdrawn, but as yet the navythe Jews of Laa Vegaa.
o
to old age.. For sale by all druggists.an education, brings
a money return
of $10."
In connection with the above it
consists for the most part of revenue
It may be news to the readers' of
The Optic, but Las Vegas needs an
Roswell has an oil excitement on
at present, the location of the alleged
field being about twelve miles from
may be said that as the result of a
paragraph published In The Optic
some time ago that each day In school
and police boats to be utilized In
guarding the fishing groundB, The
relations between the mother country
and Canada are not appreciably loos-
ening. The sentiment is stronger
Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of s
Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
every one who haa used It for boiR
Bores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
b Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
was worth ten dollars In money to the
pupil, the children in several grades
of the Las Vegas public schools were
town. Colorado oil experts from the
Florence oil fields are on the ground
and together with local people will
organize a company and exploit the
field.
than it was forty years ago, when
there was free trade In natural pro-
ducts between Canada and the Unitedmuch Interested In various problem
extension of her sewer system,
o
William Jennings Bryan is reported
to have purchased a stool of Admiral
Togo's. If Mr. Bryan will now keep
as silent as the admiral he may yet
make the American people believe he
comes within Tom Reed's definition
of a statesman, "a politician that is
dead" ,
"
The secretary of the treasury's an-
nouncement that existing laws do not
States. Since the expiration of the
reciprocity treaty preferential trade
of a statistical nature bearing on the
amount of money that would be made
during life when a given period ot relations between Canaita and the NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 6438.mother country have grown stronger.schooling was used as a basis.
o Homestead Entry, No. 6078,As far as the government Is concern-
ed Canada is Just . as free and self- -ALMOST EVERYBODY.
governing as any country of theThe New Mexican says, concerning Department of the Interior, Land Of
provide for the further coinage of Territorial Secretary J. W. Reynolds fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De
The news nubllshed by the. Newthe silver dollar, makes of curious In
Torture of a Preacher.
The story of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Harpersville, N. Y.. will interest
you. He says: "I suffered agonies,
because of a persistent cough, result-
ing from the grin, I had to sleep set-
ting up In bed. I tried many remedies
without refief, until I took Dr. Kind's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, which entirely
cured my cough, and saved me from
consumption." A grand cure for dis-
eased conditions of Throat ami Li&ss,
At all druggists; price 50c and $1.00,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is nereby given that the fol
world.6 Great Britain does not dictate
the policy in the slightest degree.
Canada pays no taxes of any descrip-
tion to England and no preference Is
given to British goods in Canada that
Mexican on the reappointment of Terterest the fact that Just when we
might expect some statement from rltoria) Secretary James W. Raynolds
to his present position gave greatMr. Bryan he should be reported to
be visiting Admiral Togo, the man
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
satisfaction to about nlneteen-twe- n
tleths of Santa Fe's inhabitants. Lesswhose silence was always ominous.
Is not returned with Interest by Can-
ada, The British government .pays
$25,000 of the salary of the governor
general In order that he may look out
than did not like it
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De
cember 1, 1905.
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 6.
1906, viz.: Jose Sencion Gallegos, of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
the 8 W 1-- Sec. 1. T 13 N, R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation, of said land, viz.:
J. P. Garcia, Andrea Gallegos, Mel-- ',
quiades Tenorlo, Ines Tenorio, all of
Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
but the president will have to standThe president by his prompt disap-
proval of the Foraker bill, the. firsi
Republican measure for railroad rate
the criticism of the few opposed in
this matter. Bald a prominent citl
ten to the editor of the New Mexllegislation, has to focused public and
can yesterday afternoon; "I Just met
a man coming out of your office, who
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January S,
1906, viz.: Andres ,Gallegos, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
S W 4. N B 1-- W 1-- 8 E H Sec.
20, N W 1-- N E 14, 8ec. 29,. T 14 N,
r 24 B."t- J- : "' ; :i;f;- 'He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, via..
Jose Sencion Gallegos, of Tretaentlna,
congressional attention upon the sub-ject that U will, H as practically .as
Impossible to !n6re the question as to
Eli C. Mills, a merchant of Organ,
New Mexico, committed suicide the
latter pan of last week by shooting
himself In the head with a pistol. He
had been in that camp for the past
five years and came from Colorado.
waa displeased with the reappoint
for British Interests as a sort of am-
bassador, just as Canada pays $25,000
to-- the British high commissioner to
represent Canadian Interests In Lon-
don. lje privy council of the " Brit-
ish empire: considers only auch Cana-
dian matters as are of international
Import . , . ,
The Globe-Democr- says Canada
will, j, become ... Independent ; apd later
will drift into a union with the United
past r rasure not clearly affording
a remedy for editing abuse.' '
- o
.
ment of Secretary Raynolds. For my
part, I know, that where there Is one
displeased, there are nineteen pleased
and well pleased at that. Secretary
RaynoWs' Is- - very - well . liked an4 - has
Friends state that he had been very
despondent of late. 12-4- 0 ij Lii'j bff'The New York Times saya officialfreting In Washington la much against New: Mexico; Dioniclo ' Vega, 'of TrevI It's the little coifls that grow Intocertainty ' mad a stood official.'! He States. Canada Is already, to all intfio foreign enttlriecrs that voted forsr a-- ve 1 canal .."when they, might has a nice wife and bright children mennna, New Mexico; Isabel Angel,of Conant.NewMexIco; Jose Ortiz, of
Chavez. New Mexico. '
. MASTUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12--42
The lamlly spends it money here andhave known the president bad decided tents and purposes,
' Independent.
Great Britain with her fleets and ar
Mr. W. L. Sandridge and Mrs. Kate
Medley of Alamogordo were united ta
marriage, Tuesday at the office of the
probate clerk, Judge O'Reilly of flciatr
Ing.
big colds; the big colds that end In
Consumption end deatn. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pin
Svrno.
the secretary has Invested in proper: upon n lock cacal." It would be
to knew how much this of ty. Besides a good federal official
he I? a very good and public spirit
mies retains only a protectorate.
There are sentiment and coasan-gtnou- s
ties between the two coun-
tries, it is true, but no irksome bonds.
Neither from a Canadian nor a Uni
ed citizen. He " contributes to pub
ficial feeling influencpd the decision of
these distinguished gentlemen to have
ihelr next meeting at Brussels, about lic enterprises and is never backward
In auch matters, as are the grumblers
and backbiters. I only wish we had ted States standpoint Is there any
,. as far from the white house as practl
cable for them to assemble.
o
-;
Those-thf- lt see in the news dispatch
ground to assume a future union. Themore people of the stamp of Ray BACHARAGH BROS.United State has more than enoughterritory, more than enough coast lineHolds' family in town. We wouMbe much better off. You can sny this
la my opinion and if anybody wants
to know who I am, I will back it up
es announcing a new British ministry
only the evidence of a chaoni'arc to protect already. Canada is develop- -
superficial. 'The present adialnlstra
. tlon desires free tradi between Kng
ing very rapidly, but along different
lines from the United States. The
Canadians believe they, have a pure
any was he wants to."
o OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTELland and her colonies, with a tariff
early successes of or eatagainst the voi'.l. ThU wjul! m-ir- e and more democratic governmentthan the United States. It is a governMEN.closely unite politically the colonic
hat fought as I won the Boer war The Remodeling of Our Store is FinishedSut It woull loose for England the ment directly responsible to the peo-ple. The Canadians are Just as much
attached to it, despite the allegiance
In name to the Union Jack, as the
No one will, deny to 8amuel
the title of great. If only becausb
he was so consummately human. That
carrying trale of th? world, iinrl
with that would pass her naval supre-
macy. ,; !
The New Mexican tayr Jnap
most.of his reputation, high as It Is. people of the United States are, to FORTY TUntlLYS OIVEUA VA Y ON CIIRIGTriAS EVErests upon bis biographer, Boswell theirs. There Is absolutely no senti-
ment in favor of union with the Unlcannot be gainsaid, but the' portrait
would have amounted to little had ItBrowning, the Indian football player,
who was severely injured In the gome not been for the flno qualities to be
discovered by It.vth a Us Vegas team Tn.ir.Ksaivm
day. was able to be about to-da- He Johnson's maturity was slow, and
his earliest successes came late Inis quite weak and unable to take up
his work In the school, wnicn la mai
of assistant disciplinarian. Brown life, compared
with those of other
men of equal force. He was born In
Lichfield on September 18. 1709, the
son of a man of note locally, but one
you realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are you taking1 ad-
vantageDO of the many economies OACHAI1AGI! DRO'G Store is affording-l- o
procure Christmas gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter through
this gie it store to be enthused as to what to buy. The stocks at no previous time
were more complete, and we have every resson to expect a greater holiday business
this season over that of last, for you must take into consideration that we are a year
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants. And still
another advantage, you get with every 50c purchase a free ticket which may entitle
you to a turkey for your Christmas dinner. .
"
ing said to-da- that he would not give
up football as tfle result of his Inju
destined to lose his property throughries, but expected to enter training
again as soon as his doctor would
nllow It.
too great a love tor books. This
taste, Indeed, waa all he left his son
when he died In 1732. Samuel was
. The people of Las Vetras are vit-
ally interested In the success of the to labor without ceasing
for full thlr
ty years In order to provide himselfplans concerning the great fraternal
with a bare living.
organisation, which the fraternallsts Johnson tried to earn his dallyof the nation expm to establish at bread in various waya, with IllUe auc
cess. He married a woman withLas Vegas. The
committee that Is tq
Las Vegas today , comes with abso-
lute authority to take definite action children older than himself, and cherished her tenderly until she died. Af
ter she had departed he set out for
Indon, being twenty-seve- n years old
and, an obscure as ever, entered the
city's gates, v
ted States, although there Is strong
desire In many parts of Canada for
the establishment of closer trade re-
lations.
o-
THE MAN WHO CHEATS HIS
WORK.
An employer of thousands of men
was asked what thing In all his large
operations gave him the most concern.
"The man who does a little less than
Is expected of him," Is the reply. "He
is the dangerous factor In all busi-
ness. The absolute failure we readily
discover and discharge, but the 'al-
most' escape detection for months
and often for years, and they! make
our losses as well as our fears," and
with a very serious smile he added,
"The drip In business Is worse than
the leak." .
Thousands of men fancy they are
fulfilling their duty to their employ-
ers and to their tasks by keeping
hours and performing Just enough to
hold on to their positions. They have
an Idea that to do more would be to
give larger service than their compen-
sation required. They object to what
they believe would be extra values.
"The old man shan't get more than
he's paying for"' Is the vernacular.
Possibly it never strikes these
trimmers that In cheating their work
they are doing double damage, tays
the Saturday Evening Post; they arc
Injuring their employers much, they
are robbing themselves more; they
are, In fact, losing everything In life
that Is worth while. They fare worse
than It the did nothing at all, for time
with all Its precious values slips en-
tirely from them and leaves no sub-
stance or satisfaction. Half doing
soon brings undoing. It Is the nine-tenth- s
doing or the ninety-nin- e and
doing that bleed
business and saps character.
He worked from hand to mouth
a bookseller's hack, says an exchange,
on any mattera ,that require Immed-
iate acttlement. They impressed the
large number of Las Vegans who
hate met them as being wide-awak-
fair minded, Intelligent and progress-
ive business men. They represent
g,000,000 people of the Vnlted 8tates
and have the power and Inclination to
btnd this--" vast multitude on any mat-
ter relating to the establishment of
the Institution. The committee Is
authorized to carry on Immediately
plans looking to the opening of the
sanitarium.
and yet he found time to write his
"London," an Imitation of Juvenal
as Tope's successful satires and epis-
tles, Just then agitating the metropo
lis, were Imitations of Horace. John
son's work appeared in May, 1738
Silk Petticoat Values
Every Ingtnable shade of street or evening Is
represented In the collection, made of beat quality
. rustling taffeta silk, cut extra full with deep flare
flounces, with four sectional ruffles', well worth 96.50,
will aelLat
$5.00
Another lot I&00 values will aell at
; $6.60
Dressing Sacques and
Long and Short Kimonas
100 samples, hardly any two alike, ranging In
value from 75c to Si 50. Bonght from an eastern
manufacturer at exactly half the cost and to go to
'
our patrons at the same ratio of saving. , .
Kid Gloves
We claim for the Medea UloVc the distinction
of being the $10 glove on the market They come
In all the new styles and shades. Every pair guaran-
teed at $1.00. Enfpresa Gloves, dressed and un-
dressed, la blue, green, plum, brown, red, tan, gray,,
mode, black and white, warranted at per pair $1.50.
We are sole agents for the
Centemeri Gloves
SasaVaVaVHalBBsMsBBBBW
We claim for this "glove to be the best glove on
the market Price . .'. . . ., . .$1.7S
Special Value of the Noted
MELD A
Ladles' Combination Suits. This suit sells at...7Se
$25 Tailored Suits $13.50
SflSSSBBBBjgBBBJBSJggBgBJBJBSJBSJBBJgflBSSJ
You can well afford to add another handsome suit
to. your wardrobe, when you can secure a bargain
like this. These exquisite models are as the finest
tailors alone could make them. They are all In the
newest styles, In the long or short models, In
splendid materials, with beautiful linings. Tfie
beauty of these garments can be appreciated only
upon seelug them. While they last, your choice at
; ! $13.60
Kub, Nathan & Fisher CoV and
Dav. Adler & Son Clothing Co.
$15 Men Suits
will be sold at $10.50, from now
- on until Christmas; 0? U
without his name. He was not yet
twenty-nine- , and yet It was to be
years before he came Into anything
resembling secure fame after his first
success with "London."
For the "flctlonary of the Eng
llsh iJinruage," Johnson's greatest
work, did not come out until 1755
geerrlary Root has male evident
Ills desire for a more cordial frlend'
ship between this country and thoe
of South Amerlce. Well Informed
Democrats In Washington see In this
policy the realUa tlon of the wishes
of Thomas Jefferson., whoe Utters in
ae state Cepartnif tit show that In
la 1820 he'urgrtl upot,ur minister In
Braxll "the advantages of cordial
fraternisation among all the American
seventeen years later. "Teh Rambler,
"The Idler," "Rasnelac," these preced
ing It by a llttie, but the "Journal to
the Hebrides" waa printed In the
later years of bis life.
o "nations and the Importance, of their
The hearty spirit ofcoalescing In an American system of
policy totally Independent of and un- - that is apparent la every part of Las
Vega Is gratifying In the extremewun e.uiuinr. ...
LAS VIOA8 DAILY OPTICSATURDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1005.
STRUCK IT RICH. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
0
oDOLLS! DOLLS!! DOLLS!!! San Miguel National BankDON'T HURRY!!!!
Las Vegas 000,000.000100,000.00OAPITAl PAID IX of
J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINOEh,
Interest
Our Great Import .ln will aurxly b dm Mm fur your Hllly
TIivmi yimiU purM-t- l lliroufth III vukioim Iioumi NuvtuulMir . H Mill
Iinvo I limn In four or llm !).
P WARING'S, 519 Sixth Street. H D. T. HOSKINS.K B. JANUARY,PresidentVlce-freelden- t.
Paid on Time Deposits
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
PAID VP CAPITAL. $30,000.00
them in the La VeM Saving Bank,
dollars miule. fco depotau revelvea of
The Hygeia. Ice
,
Mad from Pure DletllUd Wsvter.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 0m lbs. 4 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c
'Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c "
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. t McGulre & Webb
ROTH PHONBS, tT
Ruton men m to be making good'
progress in mining, a the following
from the He4 River Prospector would
Indicate:
"Tile lead on the Cora Gibson which
was opened up on that property this
full, U proving to bo a big thing. It
runs hteh lu gold and is over four feet
wide. A car has been placed on the
property and work is being pushed by
the owners. 'The owners, R. C. Pool-
er, W. D. Kershner, and Mr. Hughes of
Raton, with two Chicago parties were
here the past week looking over the
property. Thl may mean a sale or an
organization of a company If every-
thing U satisfactory. All the parties
were mum on this question and it Is
only conjecture on the part of the
Prospector. It Is understood by the
Prospector that development work will
go ahead all winter not only on the
Cora Gibson lead but alto on the main
lead of the Memphis.
Later The Memphis owners have
Just discovered that they have a large
body of sylvanite ore that runs SGOO.uu
to the ton. They have been testing
the different kinds of ore, but did not
expect this grade would run vry high
and were surprised when they received
the returns. The second returns gave
as good as the first. Range.
n
Suit Made at Horns.
Leave your orders for an
strictly hand-mad- e tailored suit, over-
coat or trousers with Joe Llpkey, who
U a first class designer, cutter and
tailor, now with I. K. Lewis. Clean-
ing, repairing and pressing neatly
done. 12-7- 8
Several more building projects will
be announced within a few days.
Full line of pipes and smoker's ar-
ticles for the holidays at Mackel's
cigar store. 12-5- 4
Gold and silver filigree at cost, to
sell out, between now and Christmas.
S. Lujan, Bridge street jeweler. 12-5- 6
For the holidays. Picture framing.
Pocket cutlery, Bicycles, '. Skates,
Household enamels the largest stock
In the city at M. Blehl.- - 12-4- 7
Smoke the Elk. Uuion made.
' For fancy candies call at Mackel's
cigar store. 12-5- 4
" Wanted To rent piano.. Inquire at
this office. , 12-7- 4
Nlckelfplated racing skate, suit-
able for Christmas presents, at Geh- -
ring's. ; . ....,-
. All. the latest novelties in Christ
ma gqodsjrt, Dll'ft.fiuilo.ajadjew.elri
store. . - .4 12--7
.On account of leaving the dry for
a visit, I will close out my entire stock
of millinery at cost. Sale will last un-
til January 1. Call early and get your
Christmas hat Mrs. I Poole Wright.
12 64 :
NOTICE.
Toali whom It may concern, my
wife having left 'my bed and board, I
will not for any debts
contracted by her.
12-C- 5 A. H. BELL.
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2-6
For fancy candles call at Mackel's
cigar store. ' 12-6- 4
A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. 11-3- 5
FOR RENT Five room modern
house; range, heating stoves and
shades for sale. The Investment and
Agency Corporation. Both 'phones
450. 11-13- 2
Fine line of Mexican drawn work
and Navajo blankets at Doll's curio
and Jewelry store. 12-7- 9
Hy Bleuer's new cigar, The Elk. is
a home oroduct Union made. 9133
I Local Briefs i
AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hotel Arrivals
La Pension.
John A. Laughlln, Trinidad, Colo.;
Edwin Cruce and wife, New York.
E Dorado.
H. Wayne Russell, Denver, Col.;
William J. BurnB, Pittsford, N. Y.;
Jose Ortiz y Pino, Ualitteo, N. M.;
W. Stull, St. Louis,, Missouri; W. A.
Carter and Carl Graebes. Laurence,
Kans.; J. J. Davidson, Santa Fe; Ed-
win Pence, New York, N. Y.
New Optic.
M. Flynn, New York; H. D. Earl,
Van West, O.; H. W. Axtell, Pueblo.
Col.; Leon L. Godchaux, Demtng, N.
M.; H. M. Dick, Topeka, K&x
Central Hotel.
R. L. Buss and wife, St. Ixrals, Moj
A. L. Ashton and wiie, St. Louis, Mo.;
L. W. Mann, Watrous, N. M.; Jas.
Barkley, Lewleton. Idaho; W. H.
Lynch, Lewiston, Idaho; B. E. Nesbitt,
Chaunte, Kas.; F. W. Bailee, Chaunte,
Kas.
Caetaneda.
E. C. Lovenhart. Denver; C. B. Ca-to-
Santa Fe, N. M.; C. F. Heidbrlnk,
Denver, Col.; J. R. Adams, Piano, 111.;
Dr. F. H. Lord, Piano. 111.; W. L.
Campbell, Neenah, Wis.; L. E. Staler,
Port Huron, Mich,; ,D. W. Gerard and
wife, Crawfordsville, Indiana; A. L.
Hereford, Springfield, 111.; F. A. Sulll.
van, Denver,. Col.; Fred Balwln, Los
Angeles, Cal.; Louis D. Edwin, Den- -
, ver. Col.; Charles M. Taylor.. New
York, N. Y.; C. G. McKenna, Denver,
Col.; L. A. Bland, Kansas City, Mo.;
Mrs. Lee Nuter, Mrs. J. D Hand, and
H. E. Waldo, Los Alamos, N. M ; G.
A. Grant, Lob Angeies, Cal.; R. S.
Thomas, Denver, Col.; Charles M.
Wilson', Denver; Fred. Welnland, Den-
ver, Col.; Dr. and Mrs.t Craig, Chi;
cago, 111.; Mrs. Dickenson, Kansas
IJCity. Mo.; BE. ..Hayes,-Elknar- t, Indi
ana; ,,. ' .: '
.it '
Something nice in ladles' umbrellas
at Taupert's. ' 12-7- 0
A Hero.
No greater act of heroism is re-
corded that the brave effeorts of Fire-
man Crista! , to save the life of his
associate, Engineer Bates Brackett, in
the disastrous wreck of No. J, last
Wednesday. If ever man deserved a
medal for heroic sacrifice In the face
of Imminent danger, Fireman Cristal
deserves oner Raton Range.
The Range pays Fireman Cristal a
deserved tribute. When the engine of
which Brackeett and Cristal had
charge turned over and Mr. Brackett
was pinioned under the huge struct-
ure, Cristal escaped without a scratch.
However, he rushed back into the
scalding steam that was escaping in
clouds and to his certain painful in-
jury 'Dd imminent risk of life, work-
ed single handed until be was dragged
away to extricate the dying engineer.
The Cash Liquor House. Rail-
road avenue, will have a formal open-
ing Saturday evening, December 9th.
t RALPH GOHLKE, Prop.
12-7- 1
Order your sheet music for holiday
presents at Murray's music store.
. 12-6- 7
The Elk is there, call for it.
Skates, all prices at Oehrlng's. 4
'Mexican drawn work; fine selec-
tions, at cost to close out. S. Lujan,
Bridge street Jeweler. 12-5- 1
Caahier.
An't Cashier.
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
where they will bring you an in
lose than SI, lutereut paid ou
DON'T FOR.GET J
to call at the
LEHMANN BAKERY J
And try some of the
Frewh Roasted Ham. Wrh ?
Tongue, and Freeh Frank-- 0furter ; 'm S&uaagea.
tl! 4iAifi? ft nrvf v. ; ' x
We &re always here
to do business and our
prices and quality txre
rifiht.
PMC"!
Un o
WAR DECLARED
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
For the next week we will
sell meat at the tollawing
prloes for cash onlv
Hindquarters, per lb .... ..6o
Forequartera per lb .... 8 o
Whole loins, per lb ....... .9e
Rounds of beef, per lb .... 7c
Veal by side or whole ....o
All other meats la proportion.
PETER ROTH.
Am Oa CWYIZ
oaaana a
Calls promptly attended to at all
hoars. Oflloeinn-aro- f Bchaeferl
Pharmacy, M lxtb Sreet. Both
Phones 3
PUno and FurnKiirf Moving a Sfcdaty
ee 0
o
ill DcrcZo Czicl o
, ... ,.
lessened UUu '..;: ooSk New IsasaieMal' . o
o
and ' O'o
fWrVl sir Clem Mod- - oI m la Ita rintTDMIM M
BtaRoom tftOoM o
o
o
o Mrs. J D. STOUT o
o IMGned krmm, ; o
Co 00000000000000
PERSONALS
Attorney M. W. Mills Is down frog
.Springer.
cjeotis I'acheco of Mora was In
1 na Vegas today
J. J. DavlU-o- a of Santa Fe spent
the Uny in this city. .
H. Axtell of Tueblo transacted
Attorney T. B. Cotron is in the
city tc-da- y on court business.
bvLiness in 1 as Vtgas to-da-
Ths notaer of I.lr3. H. H. Treat
anvtd lati niht from Indiana.
I . V. Mann arrived in the city from
Ms 'home at Watroua yesterday.
Josu Ortiz y Pino of Gallsteo trans-
acted business In this city to-da-
Mifs Irene Wltmoro returned yester-
day from Watrous to remain oyer
IVtndsc.
William Unglos is slightly under
the weather, suffering greatly from a
very severe cold.
Los Alamos is represented In the
city today by Mesdames Lee Nutter,
J. I). Hand, and Mr. H. K. Waldo.
Max Levy of Albuquerque and Mr.
Graff of Bisbee, Arizona, are in the
city to-da- y on Important business.
tti VVMam' Robinson a"nd Win.
Crist of Spearflsh,. Dakota, have tak-- n
tents at the Romero ranch resort.
Daniel Hahn, of , Plymouth, InL,
and Carl Tolan, of northern Michigan,
both musicians of note, have taken
tent No. 8 at the tent cottage colony.
Miss Nellie Kooerler, who resides in
Iowa, has arrived in the city to visit
with her uncle, W. O. Koogler, and
will make her home here for some
time. ;,
Arthur Butler, a former business-
man of Lawrence, Kan., but now a
resident of Baldwin, that state, is vis-
iting in this city, with the family of
his niece, Mrs. Henry cnapman.
Miss Ruth Thomas, of Denver, ar-
rived in the city on No. 7 last evening
and will visit here for some time with
friends. 8he Is in the best of health
and is' pleased to again be In Las Ve-
gas. . ...:,!
Leon Godshaux, great sachem of the
Improved Order of Red Men for.uth.$
reservation of New Mexico, was in
the city and spent, the day cbnfering
with local members. Mr-- Godchaux
lives at Demlng. .
A passenger through the clt last
night was A. L. Hibbard, superinten-
dent of terminals for the coast lines
of the Santa Fe, who was travelling
his private car back to his home In
Lbs Angeles, after a busiess visit to
Chicago. . " '
Mr. Gus Peterson and daughter,
Mrs. Emma Fugafe, will leave on No.
2 for New York ci'
later will depart from that city --
Panama' to Join her husband, Roy Fu-gat-
wha is in the employ of the gov-
ernment on the Panama canal. "
Peterson will accompany her only
New York city;, and will return to Las
Vegas after a short visit there.
James Howe arrived In the city last
evening from the east with his bride,
and the happy couple will make their
tiorae with the former's parents,- - Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Howe In thlai city. Mr.
Lowe was united in marriage to a
Miss Cams, of Chicago, well known In
this city., A large number of friends
of the couple gave them a hearty
welcome In the shape of an Impromptu
reception last night.
Two Carpenters Must be good
finishers. Apply at this office. 12-8- 8
Low priced musical instruments at
the Savings Bank Store. 12-7- 3
: ff. L. DOW SHOES
f Special Urn fv working
: men. well finished. Sizes
6 to 11 ' ' 0200
Boys School Shoft Satia
Calf Sizes 21-- 2 to 512
I r 0170
8a me In Yontbs ,
.
'
Sizes 11 ftfSmBO
FofS.lt by .
C. V. HEDOCOCK
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
FOR RENT
. An elegant famished
trick house, piano, steam
heat, telephone, and wa-
ter paid. ; For rent for
three months.
SCI
BELDEN
t THE LAS
H. GOKE. President.
.
Bave your earnings by depositing
v come. "Every dollar saved u iwod all deposits of 10 aud over.
m SALE
7 room modern house on Seventh
street, CO feet frontage, good lawn
and outbuildings.
6 room house on Sixth street with
two lots.
I G room house on Fourth street, hot
j water heat and electric lights.
4 room house on Prince Btreet, fac
ing south.
5 room bouse on Grand avenue.
Ranch 160 acres, 20 acres in alfalfa,
20 acres in grain, balance pasture
land. Plenty of water for Irrigation.
40 acre ranch near town, good
house and barn and other outbuild-
ings, all in ahalfa and garden.
Large sheep ranch 20 miles from
the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
sheda and 4 room frame house. Will
sell at a bargain.
Harris Real Estate Co.
013 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Reform on Railroads
' Orders have been issued by the
j New York Central for the moral re-
form of passengers and sleeping car
porters' on limited and express trains.
Passengers must not play cards on
Sundays, even solitaire being forbi-
dden;,, . ., - y ,.
i Ho padsetiger in a sleeping ear or
chair car may take a drink of anything
stronger than water. ' Porters being
forbidden to serve drinks In these
cars, passengers must go to the cafe
or dining car when thirsty. Dining
cars being attached only at meal hours
and cafe cars being barred to wo-
men, they can not obtain even a bot-ti- e
of ginger ale or mineral water.
Porters are not allowed to brush off
the clothes of passengers Bave in (he
vestibules of cars.. As a majority of
passengers refuse to walk to the vesti-
bules, porters lose tips, and a colored
wave of protest Is rising.
Passengers from the west on the
Central's limited felt the effect of
the rule. One of them said:
"We certainly formed a traveling
Sunday school class. It lacked only
the presence as leader of Chauncey
Depew. '
"The porter assured me, however,
that my troubles were mild compared
to his. . Practically all his tips are cut
off, and his pay is merely nominal.
The porters are talking of a strike."
TAUPERT 8AYS:
Sterling silver is advancing and now
Is the time to avail yourself of the
lowest price In Its history, to give
Sterling silver for Christmas presents.
The constant advance In the price of
bullion Is the cause. 12-7- 0
The saddest thing In life Is a poor
old age, yet thousands experience It
by neglecting to save towards a com-
petence In the golden days of youth.
The Plaza Trust and Savings . bank
pays 4 per cent Interest. 7
May be Santa Fe Scheme
Henry Knapp, president of the Tex-
as, Oklahoma Northwestern rail-
road, who Is now in New York, has
sent back word that he has completed
contracts for the financing of - his
line, also for 'the construction and
equipment of the Oklahoma division
from Chlckasha to Fort Supply, and
Oklahoma City to Thomas: He prom-
ises .that ' the line will be open for
traffic not later than December 1,
1906. President Knapp was formerly
a baggageman of Chlckasha. He Is
said to have stated In western Okla-
homa, while trying to secure local
assistance for the road, that It was a
Santa Fe project. . , . .
o " -
..
WANTED Two bedrooms connect-
ed, with bathroom on fame floor,, With
board
. preferred.. To be occupied by
two ladies and a child. Address care
Optic. , 12-8- 1
For fancy candles call at Mackel's
cigar store. M--
Wanted Clrl to assist with house
work and cooking. 'Apply 424 Grand
avenue. . - 11-19- 9
Notes From the
World of Sport
The Missouri Athletic club of Kan-
sas City is planning to put on a mam-
moth wrestling tournament In that
city next month, with competitors pre-
sent from all parts of . the United
States and Canada. Five thousand
dollars in purses will be hung up.
It Is reported that tae Grand Rapids
Jockey club has leased for ten years
the mile track and fair grounds of
the Kent County1 Agricultural society.
The new club proposes to hold running
meetings tnere in the spring and fall.
Boukmaklng, which ha been prohibi-
ted on most of the Western tracks,
will 4e permitted.
Dkk Welles, unquestionably one of
tbe grfatesf race bonws-th- e West his
ever seen, will never race again,' ac-
cording to the announcement made by
his owner, J. B. Respass. "
aolly Saroup won the lightweight
championship of Alaska In . a recent
visit to the gold country. The Pitts-burge- r
Is now after Andy Rezenah.
Al Hereford has offered a parse of
$5,000 for a fight between Battling
Nelson and "Kid" Sullivan, or $2,000
for a battle between McGovern and
Sullivan.
' Tommy Ryan says that his new pu-
pil, Marvin Hart, is undoubtedly the
coming heavy-weigh- t champion of the
world. Ryan taught Jim Jeffries the
fine points of the boxing game, and
his statement regarding Hart Is worthy
of consideration.
Ybung Erne Is regarded iby the
ring experts as the best six-roun- d
fighter In the east at the present time.
Roller polo Is Is full blast through-
out Ohio and Indiana, and the polo
leagues are reported 'to be playing to
big crowds. , , ,
The university of Maine has engag-
ed Coach Frank McCoy of Yale for
next season.
Hudson, S. D., claims the only fe-
male umpire of professional baseball
in the world. Her name Is Amanda
Clement,' aged seventeen, and good
looking. Miss Clement has umpired
professional games In the northwest
the past two seasons and Is to enter
Yankton college next year.
Harden and Owens of York, Pa.,
trl-stat- e baseball league team are to
bring suit against the national com-
mission on account of the tatter's de-io- n
putting them on the black-
list. -
Jack Grim, the old Brooklyn catch-
er. Is to manage the Newport News
club In the new Virginia league the
coming season.
VoorheM, the New York bowler, has
rolled remarkable ten pins so far this
season, having an average of 219 In
54 games In the Eastern league.
Oehrlng's for Tenia. 4
Ivents at the Duncan.
Dec. 13th, Tracy, the Outlaw," by
Gallatin and company.
Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
and Jack Mahara.
Dec 18th to
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock Com-
pany.
Dec. 26th "Hans Hanson
Dec. 27th and
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' company.
Jan. 1st, East Bide Fire Departmeat
bait
Jan. 19th. Murray ft Mack In "Afwtmd
th Town.'
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em
balmer, 18 Lincoln Ave, both phones.
' 8-- 8
When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberlain's 8tomacb aad Llv
er Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Flizo Holiday Claa
nnun.in m nnrrPT.q. pi nrrs nnnniES
621 1- -2 SIXTH STREET :
The Investment and Agency Corporation
GKO. A. FLEMINO. Maiiagrr.
It you want a furmshed house
ready to move Into, we can show you
K" - several at prices ranging from 82,280
FOR GALE "P- -
' ' We have LOTS In all parts of th
V city at prices that will Interest yon
( ... if you want to buy.
Dougtti Avenue and 6th SI. Both Phone No. 450
..... it
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If lia unu tn fall a Aurr'a f'herrv
Sh&rp Lumber Co. Iy'' Z Pectoral for your severs cough or bron- -A C IT 1 nr chlal trouble, then take It. If ha baaanything better, then take that. But we
know hia anawer; for doctora have pre
acrlbed this medicine for over 60 years.
N'tlson Knit; lit got a severe hurt at
the sliiiiKliUj; hoiiHu at AlaiiioKordo
IukI week, llu was uahlmlng in the
butchering 'and by accident had his
fating knocked from under him urn)
as he started to fall a incut hook
taught him In the throat, making an
ugly wound three Indies long. If It
hud been a little deeper It wtnihl have
severed u artir. llu Ml twelve
feet.
OwnDoctor W Itt M aacHI wiwm f.0.aevCo., Hardware and Glass,Paint and Wall Paper.tkalmala
WeaH
Iriearts
Ar due to indlgsstion. Nlnsty-nln- a of eoery
ens hundred people who hw hssri double
oan remember when It was simple lndis
Hon. It la a aclsntiflo fact thai all oasts of
hurt diMsao, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but am tho dlrtct roaull of lna
gutlon. All food taken Into tho stomach
which (alls of porfoct digestion ferments and
swells thsatomach, putting It up against tho
Heart. This Intorforss with tho aollon of
th htart. and In tho couria of time that
(Hosts but vital organ become diseased.
Mr. O Kubta, of Nim, O., : I has MMMSt
cub and In i bad data aa I had haart IrwMs
j;th it I took Kodol DfwauM Cwa lor about taw
north and It curad ma.
Kodol Digests What You Bat
J Biarboi Block. Both Phonoo 150 , Waal Sldo PUaa.
mmmnimiinitwimiMiiwtd)itiwNEWS
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
! h hub will soon expire, ami Mr. Itlck-for- d
desired to renew it. CHUen.
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
''Some weeks ago during tho severe
winter weather both my wife and my-pe- lf
contracted severe colds which
xpeedlly developed Into I ho worst kind
of la grippe with all Hs miserable
symptom," says Mr. J. 8. EKleston of
Maplo Landing. Iowa. Knees and
Joints aching, muaclos sore, head
stopped up, eyes and uoho running,
wtlh alternate t pells of chills and
fsver. 'We bean nalng Chamberlain's
TWO TEAM.V
Two team are tiding organized by
the girls In the university of New
Mexico to play basketball. l and r!tvea tho stomach of all nervous
Gcoro LumboG Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brush
Coal and Wood
strain and tho heart of all presauro.
lottlaa only. II .00 Slia holdlne 3 Omai tha Mai
aua. which aalla (or 5lo
Prv bv R. O. OaWITT aOO., OMIOAOa
For sale at Center Block-Depo- t drug
store and Winters Drug Co.
CO. 00The masquerade ball given by theOwl orchestra ut Gallup was an en-
tire sticctss and was well attended.
no. aacom FHOPEO
CARNIVAL CLOSED
The carnival that has Just clotted In
Clayton was a good on', and enjoy
ed by the people of that place.
IMPROVEMENT
A lame number 01 new trees have
been secured for Improvement of the
university grounds at Albuquerque.
NEW BUftlNC- K-
Clayton is doing a great sheep busi-
ness this year. I'p to date there have
been 1.1,000 hend dipped there and
many thousand shipped.
Tough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of cfiauiberlaln's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by its llbsral use
soon completely knocked out tne
grip." These Tablets promote a
healthy action of the bowels, liver
and kidneys which Is always benefi-
cial when the system is congested by
a cold or attack of the grip. For sale
by all druggists.
FAIR ASSOCIATION
liefore a t:hartr for the Inter-America-
Fair aHiH'lutlon run be secured,
$25,000 In slock must be subscribed,
says the El Fa ho Herald. TIiIh Is the
state law, and a meeting of the direc-
tors of the HHHoflatmn will be held
this week to arrange for the fulfilling
of this provision.
The elate requirement In that one-hal- f
of the stock of the company muHt
be subscribed to capitalize the fair as-
sociation at f 50.000, and therefore af-
fidavit must be made In the charter
application that $25,000 has been sub-
scribed. . , ) , . .., ..... ; .
The directors do not believe that
this requirement will interpose any
serious obstacle to the success of the
project. '
This - weeJial-.met4lngwll.l- the
first gathering of the directorate,'
which constats of thirteen active busl-i- f
is and professional men of the
city,
In Mad Ctase.
Millions rush In mad chase after
health, from one extreme of(fad(,lstn
to another, when, if they would only
eat good food, and kejj their uoweN
TKE SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM.
AMITY. COLORADO.
Far The traataaaat aad Cura al Pulmoaarv Tabara
CaJoata, by a Naw Matbod. Uadar tha Oar act
v Stiparvlatoii af tha IMacovsrar, David
wan at. u., ot waw vara wy,
; regular with Dr, King's Auw Life Pills,
Smith and Dunn expect to ship
from Three Riven In a few days two
or three car loads of horses to Vlcks-burg- ,
Miss.
tneir troubles would ctf pass away.
Tronipt relief and quick cure for liver
and stomach trouble. 25c. at all drug-
gists; guaranteed. -
?! !
Mrs. W. F. Kuchnebecker of Gallup
who Is in Los Angeles is still in a pre-
carious condition and her son Louis is
still with her.
. tlTawtan Intra & niAtr hAttftfiV aAffffl
l Furious Figntinjj.
"For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I haJ n
bitter battle, with chronic stowach
and liver trouble, but nt last I won,
and cured my diseases, by the uso oi
Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly rec-
ommend them to all, and don't Intend
in the future to be without them In
the house. They are certainly a won-
derful medicine, to have, cured such a
bad case as mine." 8oA under guar-
antee to do the same for you, by all
druggists, at 60c. a bottle. Try tbem
today. ..'
vv uuivu aw v w m , uvwivuj .ilnvlnn ChaatA klnAl maWdal Iv DlttB. '
dock Blood Bttters makes pure blood.
Very satWactory reaulta hare already baen aroon
DlIsbMt under the rery carefulohacrvattonnf Army officer.
This treatment, coupled with the unequalled ciimata
andapectalnctlitiesat our Army Sanitarium. Wds fair
to raault In tha cure ol thousand" of caaea In the 0rt and
H. II. Brook, with present head-
quarters at Albuquerque, visited Hills-bor- o
this week gathering data for an
elaborate and extensive history of
New Mexico. -
early aacnna eujrea oi vna oimamAnpllcanU aVr Admhialno hotild writ t" tMSecrfr
fianharim, Amity tweri szmiy wwamtry
COURT OVfcR
The fall term for the United States
court for tho sixth district, at
has adjourned, after being in
session for a week. The grand Jury
returned, five Indictments, besides sev-
eral that were already on the docket.
There was also one Jury trial. Juen
Montoya, from Quay county, was tried
for Incest, the prosecuting witnesses
being two daughters of the prisoner.
The evidence was very strong against
him, and Attorney F. L. Mattlson, his
attorney by appointment of the court,
although he made a strong effort In
hia behalf, failed to prevent a verdict
of guilty. Judge Mann sentenced Mon-
toya to serve ten years In the terri-
torial ' ' 'penitentiary. '
8. 8. Smith pleaded guilty to break
ing Into a sealed car at Santa Rjsa
last week; and was sentenced to 18
months In the penitentiary. U. 8.
Marshals Forbes and Wiley, who
have been in attendance on court,
left for Santa Fe with the two pris
NEW FACTORY
It is probable that a factory will
soon be established In Juarez, Mexico,
to make UHe of the rubber plant of
this terrltor" and of Mexico.
FIRE CLAY
High grade fire clay has been dis-
covered near Gallup and preparations
are being made to get sufficient capi-
tal lnteres'ed to erect a Ore brick
manufactory.
HOUSES FULL
In digging for the foundation for
the new bank building at Las Crueces
the two old adobe buildings, on
either aide, caved tn and came down
without, warning. The one occupied
by Dan Reed as a saloon was a com-
plete wreck, smashing bar fixtures
ant) geting the liquors badly ' mixed.
No one was injured.
The foundation, of the bank build-
ing is nearly completed and the work-
men will soon commence laying the
brick. , v;
AGED BROTHER DEAD'
J. Q. Tannehlll and Mrs. J. B. Dll-le- y
of Roswell hare received word of
the death of 0. L. Tannehlll, which
occurred the other morning at his
home In Hebron, III. He was 81 years
old. The deceased was a brother' of
3, Q. JannehllJ of Roswell, and the
'father of Mra. Dilley:'' nly a short
time ago' Mrs. Wiley retained from
an extended visit with her father, and
as she could not reach Illinois In time
for the funeral, she will not go. The
funeral occurred last Sunday.
FAMOUS SUIT DECIDED'
,
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of
the territorial penitentiary has taken
the preliminary steps to start work
on the "Camlno Real" or highway
that Is to be built from Raton to El
Paso by the territory of . ew Mexico.
Bodily pain loses its terror if votrv--a
bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Bclectrlo OU
in the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleliand of Gallup are
parents of a baby boy born last Sun-
day. The baby weighs four pounds
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, brulaea.
.
YOU use Rubberin Stamps? At timesChicago Live Stock.Every stockman needs the inspira-tion and benefit of the InternationalLive Stock Exhibition. Will be heldin Chicago Dec. 16-2- 1905.Arrange your plans to include a trip
to Chicago for this event. Tickets
on sale December lcth to 19th Inclu-
sive. Special rate of $39.70 via San-
ta Fe. W. J. LUCAS, Agent
'
11-9- 0
Stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric ; i
itOil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it -
in
Mr. Wolpe who has been employed
oners. v ;,.,,..
WANTS LANDj-
-'
for some time as pharmacist In the
a very; useful article -
Daters in the differ-
ent styles are also con-
stantly "in use by the
R. W. Owen, sheep raiser and cattle
Banner drug store at - oaiiup, leu
Thursday for PreBcott, where he has
accepted a position.grower, who has bis home ranch sev
.Tuesday evening at the office . of
the probate clerk at Alamogordo Judge
O'Reilly officiating, Mr, Edgar Wat-so- n
and Mrs. Adle Tumlinson were
united in marriage. '
eral miles west of Torrance, has gons
home from Santa Fe. Mr. Owen Half the Ills that naa M heir to
from ladlMtlon. Burdockowhs over 10,000, head of sheep and
about' 1,609 bead of cattle, which are Blood Bitter strengthens and tones
ranging tn Torrance and Lincoln coun
(lea. He baa made application to the stomach; makes indigestion
1m
possible. ,land Commissioner A. A. Keen for a
leaje of about eighty sections of ter
ritorial land, situated In Torrance and
Lincoln counties. The area the land
a Fearful Fate.
It is a fearful fate to nave to endure
the terrible torture of piles. "I can
truthfully say ".writes Horry Colson of
Maaonvllle, la., "that for Blind, Bleed-
ing, Itching and Protruding Plies,
Buckien's Arnica Sajve, is the best
cure made." Also best for cuts, burns
and Injuries, 25c at air druggists.
Bom,' to Mr. and Mrs. U". A. Griffin,
of Alamogordo. Friday Nov. 24, 1905,
a ten pound daughter.
An Emergency Medicine.
For swains, bruises, burns scalds
busy business man
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal
These and many
other articles can be had
at reasonable prices at
Judge" Edward Kent of Phoenix, has
deHdnrt famrus case of the New
Vulture Mining company vs. Charles
Kingsleyanl George E. Sanders, Jr.,
In favor of the plaintiff. The suit In-
volved about nineteen claims, which
Klngsley, acting for Sanders, had
jumped, alleging that the New Vu-
lture Mining company has failed tp do
the required amount of assessment
work. The suit has attracted much
attention In mining circles as the prop-
erty is Very rich. : The decision of
Judge Kent allows the defendants to
retain possession of the Esperanzo
he desires to lease amounts to over
50,000 acres. He has no running water
on his range, but has developed five
and similar injuries, there is nothingdeep wells, from which sufficient wat
er Is punned for the live stock he so good as Chamberlain's Pain
Balm.
It soothes the wound and not only
elves instant relief from pain, but
0t
owns, lie also constructed several
reservoirs, wblch he has filled with
water by pumping from hia wells with causes the parts to heal In about one
third the time required by the usualgasoline engines and by wind mills.
Mr. Fred A. Owynne and Miss Sadie
Grant were married Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at Alamogordo at the
residence of Mrs. Church, by Judge
O'Reilly. Their mariage was a com-
plete surprise to the friends of the
young people.
treatment. Sold by all druggists.claim, but all of the othera go to the
company. So far he has bad plenty of water forall the needs of his live stock. The
past years has been very prosperous
with him,, and he reports the outlook TheThe rock crushing plant of. theSouthwestern at Tecolote is ready for
the machinery which Is expected Infor this winter and coming spring If In a kind of bnious mood,
You wish .an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good OfficeOptic
very favorable. - ;
MISS ADAMSON'8 PROMOTION
, Miss Lorena B. Adamson, the teach-
er and supervisor of mu?lc at toe
As --DeWItt's Little Earl RlBers.
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
most any time. -
. u is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
sll lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedys
Laxative Honey add Tar Is the ortgi-n- al
Laxative Cough Byrup. Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. 8old by Winters Drug
Co., and K. a Goodall.
Phoenix Indian school, Is being trans-
ferred and promoted to a Blmllar po-
sition In the Indian school at Santa
Fo, New Mexico, says the Phoenix
Like DeWltt'a Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall.
Journal. - She will leave for her new
appointment Tuesday evening. This Clay McGonlgal, the once famous
is her fourth year at t his school. She and champion steer roper of the world, i
has gone wrong. Last month he soldhad previously been a piano teacher US VE8AS AHUQUERQUE Iat Columbus, O. Her duties here a bunch of horses and with a lot of i
associate "cow punchers," left foriconsisted of piano, light singing, and
South America. The law Is to be in-- 1chorus work. She has had charge nf GR08S, KELLY A Glthe murlc in all public entertainments
given at the school. Miss Adamson horses.
holds diplomas from the capital school
A Certain Cure for Croup.of music, Columbus, O., and from
'ys.Remvnfter the Full NamWhen a child shows symptoms of)
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE
nenouAOTG
croup there la no time to experiment
the. new school of methods In public
school music, Chicago. Last summer
ho took special work In music In - with new remedies, no matter how TTjTi r . ti.m rafTa. t rwn TmaiaAD I TUCUKCARI I
ELECTION OF COMMISSIONERS
The annual election of ditch
of the Las Croces section
f the Mesllla valley took place Tues-
day and resulted In one of the hottest
contests for those offices ever waged.
The outcome was close and doubtful,
but the return? show the election of
R. Gonzales as maywdomo, and f. C.
Carey, Felipe Lopes and W. N. Ha-be- r
as commissioners. The defeated
commissioners were J. 8. Cusenberry,
T. M. Rruen and T. C. Dramlgan. Re-cau-
of their control of the usually
scanty supply of irrigation water
the offices are probaly the most Im-
portant, locally, of any in the gift of
the people. ,
POWER LINE
Wallace Hesselden, a prominent
contractor an 1 builder of this city,
baa returned from Zunl pueblo and
the Black Rock Indian agency, where
be has several buildings under com-
pletion, for the Indian school to be
located at Itlack Rock.
Mr. Hesrelden brings the Informa-
tion that an electric power line, Is
shortly to be built from Gallup to
Clifton and Morenct, the two latter
towns being In Aruona. The line will
be 200 mile long. The power house
will be located at Gallup and sub-
stations will be constructed along
the right of way. It Is planned to fur-
nish power for mining machinery
along the route and for commercial
lighting. Citlsen..
LEASES PUBLIC LANDS
E. H. Blcl-.ford- . manager of the Rio
Mlmbres Irrigs'lon. company, with
headquarters , at lake' Valley, Sierra
county, passed down the road, home-
ward bound, Tuesday n'ght. after a
byslness trio to the territorial capital.
The Rio Mlmbna Irrigation company
has a lease from the territory of about
100,000 acrea of territorial public
land, ritusted In Grant and. Lnna
Mr. niekford looked af
highly they may be recommended. , "t""""" .ton and Chicago. She leaves many
friends In the city as well aa at achool There Is one preparation that can al
all of whom wish her well.
kcasoways
be depended upon. It has been
In use for many years and has never
been known to fall, vis: Chamberlain's
WOOL HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTYCatarrh Cannot bo Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton of la Atamafortha
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Market, Texas, says of It, "I have used BAIN WAGONChamberlain's Cough Remedy In sev
ere cases of croup with my children,
and ran truthfully say It always gives
prompt relief." For sale by all
SJ TT T w- -
Tho Undorvjocd TypoyjrHcrJi da...TENT wa7ars
Catarrh Is a blood 'or constitutional
disease , and In order to core it you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and raucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure It not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians In this
country for years and Is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the
bet tonics Known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-
sults In curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials free
' F. J. CHENEY A 00 , Props..
Toledo, Ohio.
, Sold by all druggists,, j rice ?5cTake Hall's Family Pills for coo-'tratio-
.
. . .
' '
.. .
-
e
Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to a badly ven- - e
tilated room should go to Sunmount. The management offers a rate
Makes leas none than any other typewriter, the touch Is ' ?
w lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work is done. Its Z
writing Is always in sight. It has the lightest and quickest m
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any- - 09 thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other SJ
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St. O
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
of 17.50 a week dnrlng this month only. Includes cottage newly fur-
nished, board light, laundry. Fires when desired started mornings
before guests arise. Excellent table.
The best revilte obtalne I at this resort of any place in the Rocky
mountain country.
ounnounr, p. o., cento fo, u. n. iv. f. u;:qlec, lgqdi nCzr.i,ter this matter, while In the capital,before Commissioner Keen. It
Is underplot that the live years'
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SUITS FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
ACROSS THE
.
COUNTRY BY
-
AUTOMOBILE
Two Tourists to Arrive in
Las Vegas in a Few pays
en Their Way, to
New York.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. B. and Obloago, Rcok Island
and. Paolflo R R. Bbortaat line out of ttanta ye or
Mew Mexico, to OUioago, Kansas) Otty
or 8t ljuia Wben youtravel take tbe
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )jatTorranoe. Permanent stock yards at WIN( lard, Betanoia, Stanley and Santo Fe. jt j$ S
Shortest line to El Paao, Mexloo, and the southwest The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
TIME CARD
Ut Dally Arrive Daily
NO. I Stations NO. a
1 tt p. in SANTA fC. : p, m
: p. m KENNEDY 8 10 p. in
ttib t..m --MOHURTT ,1:30 p. m
tt2S-.....N(hA.......-;P-
:S
I p. m .TORRANOK 9:40 a. m
f Stop for meala.
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.
I
I
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling: F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & ?, A.
Tho Puro OGuntiafa so
Thz1 ttctZo Leo Vcso Fczzzzo
RETAIL PRICES:
'( -- Per ioo Ibsv
3,000 pounds or more, each delivery.liM26
1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery , ., 30c
300 to 1,000 pounds eatii delivery .40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 11 5
Less than 50 pounds, each
RAILWAY SYSTEM
TORRANCf GATEWAY
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Paolflo.
No 1 makes close
'
oonneotlon at Tor-ran- oe
with the Gold-
en Btate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
a makes olose con-
nection with Golden
Stote Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
delivery. .60c
AKD
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks?
Bay Presses
'
and Binders
e.k.r.. rs . , tt-.- ww, ' M
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Sta-
tionery.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shots.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'st.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Desrth, S. R., Cut Plowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L Cigars. ,
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. , ;
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs. . ,
Rosenthal Purniturt Company.
Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Stearns. J. H, Grocer. ,
Tauptrt, Jeweler and Optician.
Vcrk. 4, Arter , J
ATTORNEYS,
Gtorgs H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M. '
Frank Sprinasr, Attorney at law
Office In Orockott building, Laa
Vegas, N. M.
' l. V. Long, AUorney at law, Office
la Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
, HOLT A HOLT, ",
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plata, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
o Established 1881
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Deatlel
Room 3, Center blk., Is Vegas, N. M,
Dr. e. L Hammond, Room 7 Crook
ett building. Hours 8 to IS, and 1:S
to 5. Both phones at office and res
!denr. .
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,
.
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- -
, Inn, 614, Douglas Avenue. .
ASSAYING.
O. A. Collins. I ., . W. W. Corbet
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation ami Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Ft. . . . New Mexico.
S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
. IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or'Month.
Las Vegas Iron! Wqrk$
Foundry & Machine Shops .
Union Gasoline Engine, ".theMost Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines foi
Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-
fits, Wootl Hawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
For Stylish Dressmaking
,
' Call on i . v;
'Mrs. A. W. HAD LEY,
30311th Street.
tlftMa Year Experience In Extern Cities
Popular Prlcea. Satisfaction Guaranteed
PARLOR BARBER SHOP J
m FIRST CLASS WORKMEN O
Lincoln Avenue O
GO TO THE
17 liinu
Formerly the Duvill. .
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
PRICE 25cU. BEST IN THE CITf.
eeeeeee44t
icott's Ssn!a!-Pcp- li Capsule!
A POSITIVE CURE
tnt lvlt milii rl!e(irrlo
! llm.,vrnd IMnt Ki
m-- oontnorT CutQNiiklr ll "innPllr tl
'rt rr- -- j tlotiirrkwMund Utovt, nit nmi of fcyloll fl.ln.il. Ali.i'lK'lirn.li. ti tf drwfVr'rr , m. or l mil, tw
p i. t; . i b(Mi. v n
sisTii-prpsiic- a
1ri. av.' trf.' i'""'""'"--i ' v ' its?' ?!! h i..aa IaaIf :
Sold by 0. G. Cchaeffer.
A grod story Dears repeating, use
Red Ctoss Bag Blue; all good grocers
sell It. 6.
Montezuma Ranch Resort
AT
ROMERO
A quiet healthful, re- - .'
sort with all conven-
iences miles south
.ft Laa Vegas on San-ta Fe K R. Colorado
Telephone, No. 41)7.
Aadraea i
Oft P. J. Farmer, Momaro. N. N.
Center Block Drug Star by A p.
; t pelntmant.
HARVEY'S
GAUINAS RIVER )UMil. J
as Th tower fRni'h Horn Itt now on. aTh MiiiuiiHin ItHm b will b rl.'wrt un- - ?"
ill printr ('Hrrittifepommln Tuewlyn
.A and Yrhtayn; gom out Mm (lav at Aw I oVlock. way.tl 00 'lerni
.
rt-1-- 00 a dv or ln.W wek Tn trip
A Invluillnir l und stay from mt- -
nrduy to Friday or fmm w edunuliiy to wTntnHT w $i0.oo. Learn orders lit
Murphey KdrtiK tore or jsiim wniw
wr' oUle in the CHy Hall. AdUreaa II. we A. Harvey, city, e
f HUES. DALTOn 1
a uimumn ' a
AND DF.ALF.Ka jfjri
Xi HOME MADE CLOTHES
BRIDOB STREET i W
'Laa Vegas. - - New Mlileo
B. C PITTENGEF,
j: . SIGN WRIT fNO,
PICTURE FWAMINO,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
DODOIXTU
a
..THE..
PAL AGE
vmujuz VAVQKX- - i
czar Appcamsssm
00Vm0U9 47TER TlOtt
SANTA FE, - tt. 1.
THE CLAIR. HOTEL. ' ,
' American and Koropoaa Plan, toiunjodloua
Sample Rooms. Steam Heated.
' Kleetrie
Lighted. Every Room a Good one. Short it-de-r
Department open Day and Night. Prese
the Button, We do the rent. , ; '
LACOMR A OABEL, Santa F,
Proprietor. t New Msilco,
Notarial SfU, '
Corporation Saalat
K ubbar Stamp.
Las Vegas
R.ibber Stamp Works.
.4li Grand nvt...
Raton Vloltoro
Who go to the SoaborgHotml 'once go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fin
Meals, Qood Service.
Seaberg Hotel
P. CIDDIO
T5he Merchant Tailor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods novr in stock.
506 Grand Avenue
UsVetM f'hnneill
Us Ve(is Roller Mills,
, J. R. SMITH, Pra
Wboleealt and HmaII fouler fa
flftJR, GRAHAM. CORN MLM. BRAN
WNCAT fC
HtvhM. 'mil pricekA for Mllllnr Wheat
Oolorado Seed Wheat or hale ta eaof vtoaa w .
ociiTies,
I. O. 0. F.i Las Vegas Lodge, No, 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
bull, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moure, N.. 0.; Antonio Lucero,
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood, secretary; W,
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee. ,
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 3:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
t Shank, awrvtarv! Ura 9. P l.nnsr
President.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month,, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
' ' B. D. BLAoK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, See.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Regular communications ist and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M ; Chanes H. Spor-lede- r,
Secretary. .,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O.'O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wert Z, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne,
.worthy matron j
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. HowelL
Treas.'. !
Redman meet In Fraternal Brother
hood hall every ' second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries,' collector of
Wampum, f .
Fraternal Jlinlon of America, Meets
first and , third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N. P. Bund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every' Friday bight at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
: james n; COOK,
'': ' President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF OstAopajhic phy
sician, office, Olney Hock; hours,
9 to 12; 1;30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hburs by appointment.
J. GoleSoticIn,
tSacrohsai Teller..
I can refer yon to customer! aaaonf
tfco best people of tho town. I guru
tea aaUsfactlon. When I dean gad
prees a suit it looks Uko new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Laa Vegas. New Mei
Lma Vogag Light J
mnd Fuel Oo. mmKa
, Hlntfir Wfwm urn mm mm -
DHHlMtluma uoml. w
mtooOok. Whol !
mala andRaUII, :
both Phonso No.I 21.
CBYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CEtUCILLOS
Screen Lump. Soft Coal,
Cerrillos SofY Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
i
WM. BAASCH
afPaeP "
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVK
BRIO
, OEME
STONE
T 4 IEWALKS
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
cEMCNT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guaran-
teed. . ,
Estimates given on" brick and stone
buildings. .
WALLACE 4 ftAVIS,
.
Las Vegas 'Phgr.a 289.(
Office 420 Oouglas Avenue.
Lss Vegas, New Mexico.
Low Angeles, Cal., Dec. 9 The eyes
of the entire motor world are Jurt at
present centered on a little sixteen
hortic powet touring car and two dar-l.-- g
aut(imobtlUt8 who have set out to
do what no man has ever accomplish-
ed, and what the majority of men say la
an Impossibility, namely, the feat of
driving a motor car acrotss the sandy
waste of California, Arizona and
New Mexico, known ad the great
American desert.
i, The automobile Is the Reo Moun- -
ialneer of New York City, and the
men are Percy F. Megtirgel, of the
Buffalo Automobile club and Amerl
can Motor league, and David F. Fas
sett, an expert mechanic from the Reo
factory at Lansing, Mich. Megargel
has twice driven an automobile ac-
ross the continent, and has equipped
the Reo with every appliance that
two years of almost continuous tour-
ing through unknown regions has sug-
gested. Both he and Fassett are men
accustomed to roughing it, and per-
fectly fearless. Will they succeed?
Is the question asked by every auto-mobili- st
who reads the automobile
publications and has followed the ad
ventures of the Reo Mountaineer on
its trip from New York to Los An
geles. If they fall to conquer the des
ert, hey will have done what num-
erous others have; if they succeed
they will demonstrate that It Is pos-
sible to take an automobile where
even the horse cannot follow.
The car that will be used on this
hazardous undertaking la the same
stock Reo that left New York City
last August, bringing the two men
end their seven hundred' pounds of
baggage across the states of New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Ill-
inois, Iowar Nebraska, Wyoming, Ida-
ho, Oregon, and California. It has
run In all something Hke7,000 miles,
but an examination of the" engine and
running gsAr jhows that it is sttil good
for the several thousand ' mile,s of
sandy desert, sriowclad mountain and
leva roads that separate this city from
the New Yprk metropolis. -
A hastily drafted up schedule is
given below, but, should heavy rains,
snows or sandstorms be encountered,
or should the -- tourists bo obliged, to
lay. up for any length of time, the
Reo Mountaineer will fall many days,
or eveu weeks, behind this schedule,
and there is, a possibility that; New
York may not be reached until Bpring.
Saturday, Decl 9, Needles Cal.
Sunday, Dec. 10, Kingman, Arls.
Monday, Dec. 11, Peach Springs',
Ariz... '.
Tuesday,, Dec. 12, Sellgman, Ariz,
Wednesday, Dec. 13, Williams Aria.
Thursday, Dec. 14, Flagstaff, Ark.
Friday, Dec. 15, Wlnslow, Arls.
Saturday. Dec. 16, Holbrook, Ariz.
Sunday, Dec. 17, Gallup, N. M. .
Monday, Dec. 18, Blue water, N, M.
Tuesday., Dec. 19, Laguna, N. L
Wednesday, Deoi 20, Albuquerque,
N.,M.:;; Jf-- .V .V,,;
' Tbursday, Dec.' 21,. ...V..J
Friday. Dec. 22, Us VegasN. M.
Saturday, Dec. 23, Raton, K- M.
Sunday, Dec. 24, Trinidad, Colo.
Monday, Dec. 25, La Junta; Colo.
? Tuesday, Dec. 26, Trlbunej Kas.
Wednesday, Dec. 27, McCracken,
Kae.
t
;
Thursday, Dec. 28, Ellswprth, Kas.
Friday, Dec. 29, Junct)pn City, Kasi
Saturday, Dec. 30, Kansas City, Mo.
Sunday, Dec. 31, .....M.j;......,
Monday, Jan. 1, . . . . ....... .'. .
Tuesday, Jan. 2, .................
Wednesday, Jan. 3, St. Louis, Mo.
Thursday, Jan. 4, Indianapolis, Ind.
Friday, Jan. 5, Columbus, Ohio.
"
Saturday, Jan. 6, Wheeling, W. Va.
Sunday, Jan. 7. Pittsburg, Pa.
Monday, Jan. 8, ...
Tuesday, Jan. 9 . . .. ..............
Wednesday, Jan. 10, Philadelphia.
Thursday, Jan. 11, New York.-- ,
' SanM Fe's Virgin Territory.
A dispatch to tbe Globe Democrat
from Fort Worth, Texas, In speaking
of the Helen cut-of- f. says: In Its ef-
forts to lower Its grades for the trans
continental haul from Chicago to the
J Pacific coast, the Santa Fe railroad Is
opening up a virgin territory In east-
ern and central New Mexico, larger
than many qf the eastern states, reach-
ed heretofore only by the sheep path
and the Indian trail. The new line,
from Textco on the Texas border to
Helen, on the main l!ne of the Santa
Fe to El Paso, Just fouth of .Albuquer-
que, Is now well under way. Cons-
truction work has hren polng on for
some time but very little has been
Raid about. It by the company. This
work has bc-- nprogresslng now for
nearly one snd one naif yoars. Thrre
are now 4t'i0 men at work on the
grade of this cutoff. It Is unld that
by next summer the, Santa Fe will
have a low-grad- ? line across the con-
tinent. And while It will accomplish
this, it' will also have opened tip this
hitherto untouched section of New
Mexico, 20 miles In length, highly
mineralized, and with thousands of
acres of range cattle and sheep. '
Browne & Manzanares Co
vjholega le onoonoo
IVCOL, UIB23
W: A. Woofi Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand '
On Raijroad Track. - ' - Las Vegas, New, Mexico
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
, Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
8prlngs and Qatlinas Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of the olty and
vicinity, fret from all advertising matter;' admlttsdly the finest, work of
tho kind over published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow-
ing merchants at actual cost, SOo per copy, So additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne A Manzanares Co Wholesale
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy. ,
Davis A Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department store
I Ifeld, L. W. Hardware.,.
Lt Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenwald, E. A Son. Gen I Merchan.
Rosenthal Bros General Merchandise.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
.?ftrf-:e- r Shr riemnnnr
mm m as' m mt sr a saw mm ' mm ' mm ym
m i ii hi.wm i JiJi win w mm.mm n " """" "
Horse Blankets and Lap Robes
We boupht the large stock of Chas. Ilfeld at
a very low figure, the cnly trouble in we
bought too many; in order to reduce them we
. offer them at GREATLY REDUCED PRI-
CES; in fact, at just about what dealer us-
ually have to pay. Keep yourself warm
when driving. Keep your horse warm during
the cold weather,
look for nsms in strip
The York
cjo taooaa ,
la thought of when our confectionery
ia at band. Osculation may be aweet,
but it can't beat our candles in sac-
charine quality. If candy doesn't
reach perfection In our goods, then It '
never will attain thla point The rich-ea- t,
moat luscious and finest flavored
productions made or sold anywhere
comprise our assortment of indescrib-
able temptations for young and old.
SIMPKINS.BR0S.
llrldfrs trset
A gentleman' boot, built for those who demand ttiii
ttmftri in foot wear. Though luUtantial, yet thapely and nylish
French calf button boot, medium
wide flat toe, winter weight fole
'The kind your cuitom ihoemaker would make at..THE HARDWAREMAN..LUDWIO WD. ILFELD, double our price.
Most florshtlm tyU sre 19
RHIOOB STREKT, LAS VKUAS. M. M.
Modern Business SuitsCHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTSMEADOW CITY BRIEFS Y. SPORLEDER BOOT
Cy MID SHOE CD,Dance at Rosenthal hall tonight. We are Makers of moderoiI 77a I
suits for modern business men-
-At
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Rtv, Norman Skinner, pastor. Morn-
ing worship at 11 o'clock. Evening
ing song an sermon at 7:30; subject,
"Parable of the Hidden Treasure and
the Priceless Pearl." Sunday school'
at 9:45 a. m. Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m." A hearty welcome to all.
Cut and tailored in our own
A. R. Qulnley la reported very o '.
Born to Mr. ana Mrs. F, B. January,
s son. shops. We also handle two- -
fine lines of ready-mad- e clothes
The Schloss and Bell systems.
Judge Wooater is reported no butter
to-da-
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL. CHURCH,
J. G. JGOOGHO Ct GOCJ
UNDERTAKERS AND FIMBALMCRS.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Side Plazs. Colorado Phone. 258
Corner National Ave., and Eighth St.. We are offering special inMeet your friend at the
club. ducements to our patrons who
J. 8. Moore, pastor. Second Sunday
In Advent, Dec. 10th, 1905. Holy
communion, 7:30; Sunday school,
9:45; morning prayer and eermon, 11;
W.lrlf : finite mo4a ah r'If it is not a Iienjamin unit, it I
not correct. 1I-C-
evening prayer and aermon, 7:30. This
It's the Little Things of Life That
' M v vurt ONIka UllSUli WW V VI
town.
A Fancy Vest Free
The city tailors of Chicago,.
whom we rnrfsptif nffoi a,
A new line of nana painted china
St Taupert's. .. 12-7- 0
Superintendent Charles Russell Is
on the sick TJrt. Contribute to Life's Happiness
Coffee berries are little things, yet that we know our coffee berries sre fatirv Smnnrtod vAaf fra nt., Beginning Monday, Las Vegas storeswill be open evenings' until December
23. cost to any of ear customers.they contain the elements of a break-
- the right kind of coffee berries; the
fast-tabl- e happiness that 1s, if they're kind that make a perfect, a satisfy-th- e
right kind of coffee berries. I ing cup.
church Is open daily for private prayer
and meditation.
BROWN'S CHAPEL, A. M. E.
Church, Rev. J. H. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school.
3 p. m,; preaching at. 7:30 p. m.
Brown's literary Society Tuesday even-
ing at 8 p. m.( which will be follow-
ed by refreshments. Mrs. N. J. Smith,
Mrs. T. J. Dunlap and Mrs. Iogan,
committee. Friday evening tho la-
dles will meet at the parbonage, 703
Main street, to organize a sewing cir-
cle, at 3 p. m. All are cordially Invit-
ed to attend.
Chrltian Science. v
Regular Christian Science icrvlces
will be hell Sunday morning at 11
who .order certain pieces of
goods for a suit or an overcoat.
Tnveftt.iorata this. P.foaninrr
Davis ft Sydes will keep their store
open evealaga wrtfl Hew Tears to ac-
commodate holiday trade.
We make It our business to study ? If you sre using a 35 cent grade of
the little things that go to make life-- coffee, Impart happiness at your
happy, and it's because of this study breakfast-tabl- e by serving our -- . v.wu.u6t.
pressing and repairing.'
Fresh roasted brand of Moc and Jsvs Coffee, 35c lb of S lbs for 0hOO
WANTED-rS- an Miguel county, N.
M., bonds. State price nd address P.
O. Bos 432, Las Vegas, N. M. . 12-8- 5 THE
New Mexico Coffee RoasterG. D. DQUGOEn, RUSSELL & LEWIS,
: Advortioore ol Facta. ;
Clothiers and Tailors, ; ' V
The Temple Aid BucShre will meet
st the residence of Mrs. J. H. Bacha-rich- ,
Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. io'clock, Fraternal Brotherhood hall,subject,, "la the universe, Including
Spend Sunday afternoon at the can man, evolved by atomic force?" Sun
day school 9:45. The public Is cor
dlally Invited.
yon. It Is a pleasure watching the
skaters even If yon do not Ikate your
elf.
To crystalize your thoughts Into ac-
tion and see the good things we are
offering In an assortment of rubber ;
gloves at Special Prices. Be prompt j
LUTHERAN CHURCH: Rev. Lud--
wig O. Jacobs of Raton will conductThe Fortnightly dance at Rosenthal
Lutheran services Sunday morning atball last night was a rery jolly affair
and better attended than any of the 11 o'clock in the Woodman hall. All
are cordially Invited to this service
It Has That Superior Flavor
:;: :.r:
That can be found only In sausage1
made by an expert. Dainty little .
They constitute the popular '
breakfast delicacy and are not to be"
'confounded with the ordinary butch'
er's so-call- pork sausage, so often'
made from beef ends and trimmings.
Our sausage suits where others fall
to please.
club dances "held for some time.
Beginning New Years', services will
In calling and. making your selection
for the longer you defer a good reso-
lution, the weaker it becomes. .be
conducted at regular Intervals InThe Baptist Sunday school 'la plan
this city.nlng to have Christmas exercises on
Sunday nlgtrt, Dec. 24. A program
verp appropriate for a Sunday night
service is being prepared.
. .BAPTIST CHURCH, H. H. Treat, AUSAGEfyistor Services as usual: at the
Baptist church Sunday couaefe&o opzna uoucE pimnr.mcrschool will meet at 9:45 in the morn
Ing for the study of the Bible. At car CJ. GTEAtirJG, Grooor.11 o'clock the pastor will preach from
the theme, "The Relation of Church
The Ladles' Aid society of the M.
E. church are meeting with great suc-
cess In their sale of cakes, pies and
other culinary dainties at the grocery
of C. TX Boucher. The sale is being
well patronised.
YGUir Boy'o JBfoirlloltmQQ..Members to Each Other." Young peo-
ple's prayer meeting will be held at
6:30 p. m. Song service and sermon
by the pastor at 7:30. Strangers and LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE .
cltlezns cordially welcome to all ser
vices.
Church cervices Sunday morning at
eleven o'clock st the Woodman hall,
on gjxtn street. Rev. Mr. Jacobs, Lu-
theran minister of Raton, N. M., will
officiate. ' The Sngllsh service will be
used. Everybody welcome.
1 IMMEUSE BARGAINS CUTTING PRICES IChristian Church. There will
be communion service and Bible study
at the New Optic hotel, earner Grand
0L
and Douglas avenues, at 3 o'clock p.
Instead of waiting, we now offer our entire
stockof Ladies'. Misses' and Children's....m. All are cordially invjted.
Ta.ii Dart has tho finest lot of orna
Should be made as cheery as possible.
What could be better than buying him
one of our fine suits or an 'overcoat?
Prices from $2.75 up to $7.00 for chil-
dren's suits overcoats from $3.00 up
to $7.00;
Yczczj Hcn'o GuIJo
Ages from 15 to 20 years. Made from
finest cloths and in latest styles at
prices from $7.00 to $15.00. Overcoats,
latest styles in belt coats from $8.00
$15.00.
I COATS AND FUR SCARFS f
The Optlo yesterday afternoon pub-
lished s dlspstcn which announced
the death of Mr. EL 1 Hewett.
Death did not occur at Denver M
hut at Washington, D. C In-
terment will be In Denver, Saturday,
Dec. 16.
mented fountain pena for presents that
nave ever been seen in Vegas. 12-7- 0
Mrrtle Moya and Amanda Ollfoil ACTUAL COST
- TSB- - ' ;
FIR.ST BUYER. GCTS BEST CHOICE
left on No. I yesterday for their home
In Kansas City. They were reported
to nave been Injured on the train
wrecked this morning, but as they
Gross, Kelly Jfc company of this city
have received s large shipment of
candy alleged to have been made from
augar manufactured from the westers
cactus. It la aald to toe very delicious
and to resemble pine apple fruit can-
dy In appearance.
AGENTS FOR STANDARD FASHIONScould not have made connection with
that train, the report must be errone I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICOGeneral manager J. E. Hurley. ChiefBenjamin Co. salts and overcoats,
ONLY at the Hub. 12-6- 2 BUHIIIIHHItlltlWIWOHEnrlneer E. B. Storey, and General
Superintendent Parker,, arrived In the
city St S rfolock last night, and' left
this morning for the Belcn" cut-of- f.
Th tantiemes joined the big crowd of
Just received an elegant line of smok
ing jackets, fancy yests and bath robes.
Nothing makes a better present than
this class of goods.
Las Vegans and visitors at the' Com
tnercla! club smoker.
The Baptist church will keep
New Year's day "open
house" on the first of January, from
two to four p. m. It I hoped that
a great many citizens and ojourners
will make use of this afternoon to
visit at the church parlors and enjoy
a social hour. It Is expected that
music and light refreshments will
help In the entertainment.
Now is your time to buy a quarter "The First National bank has placed
lusfer prism glass In the front and of beef, or a large piece of beef, andCUT IT HP AS YOTT MRRTl TTsides of the entrance to that instltu
tlon, which maks the light much bet
ter hv disusing and throwing the
w. . -- T Sk
Hind Quarters Beef (about 100 pounds). . . . . .. . .... ,6c per lkCut it up as yon need it
Whole Round Beef (about 50 pounds) .5c ner lblight
where It is most neded.
The skating party at the canyon
last night spent a very pleasant 0
and enjoyable evening. A large num Extra. FeLiicy
Many Las Vegans will remember
Mix Mattle Welter, niece of Mrs. I.
K. Lewis, who spent last winter here.
Word has been received In this city
from Ioa Angeles that the young man
to whom Miss Weller was to be mar-
ried was killed by his brother only
two days before the date ffet for the
wedding. The young lady's friends
000
ber of skaters, young and old. took
Advantage of thu; opportunity to sprsd
a few hours on the Ice. Washington Navel Oranges
Cut it np as you need it
Whole Chunk Round (10 to 20 pounds) 7c per lbCut it up as you need it
Whole Rump (8 to 15 pounds) . .5c per lbCut It up as you need it
(3 pounds Round Steak 25c
Steak Specialsk ?teak "c
Roasts, no bone, 121c
Fore Quarters Beef (about 100 pounds). . . . . . . . . ,.lc per lbf?nr. If 11 n ss stra tianl 4
Skating on the canyon
In the city will be much grieved to Nice and Sweet.ponds, tars every tony nunuiea aihear of the sad orcnrance. ter 1 o'clock. 0000O Do Year Chlrto tJotid Duitona? Whole Set Prime Rib (about 35 nounds) : J. IK- I r - vS ITV S,rrt if7 . la.40c per Dozen
o
o
0
0000000
Medium Size .
Lurtie Size ',
Extra La-rg-e Size
Chuck Pieces ( 10 to 20 pounds) $c per lbCut it np as you need itPlate and Flank (fine for pickling, 5 to 15 pounds). . ,4c per lbCut it up as you need it
50c per Dozen 0
6oc per Dozen
0
If they do, send them to m. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special ordVr
work 20 per cent extra. This Beef has Wen frothlf killed tot this sale, and as it is cold weatter,00000 rVii """ " nevtssary tome 'arty, xnj a biff piece and"outltupatytMneodlt." Saturtfty, Dto.atomty
"
' GRAAF & HAWARD
CIO Sixth SLttarktt orth Crtifro t, Mortal
1 DAVIS cY'SYDESi
............. .0," ..s..-r.- ; &
00000O0O00OOOOOOO0O0OOO0OOOO00OO
. fhones: Colorado 81; LaaVegaa 17.
